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Shield Contest 
In last months contest we re

ceived no correct answers. The 
answer we were looking for 
was: Robert T. Horning was 
given a dermal nitrate test and 
it showed he hadn't handled a 
gun recently. 
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Who Is The Real Witch 
by Sgt. G. Langenderfer 

We Amedcans have in the past 
always jealously guarded 'our na
tional Holidays and national tradi
tions. Yet it would seem that we 
are the same ones that are putting 
them all to ruin. We used to look 
forward to Christmas and Thanks
giving Days as a warm part of the 
year for us. Now, it turns out that 
is is just an extra daY for Com
merce to fill their already over
stuffed pockets and they all see.m 
to take advantage of it. The re
marks of today are. "Our Holidays 
are too commercial these days.·· 
This seems to be the· truth. Some 
of us still look forward to the days 
when we can and do try to make 
others happy on Christmas and 
other holidays of the year. includ
in~ Halloween. Many home owners 
are delighted to have these little 
"beggars'' call at their home and 
receive their treats-just to see 
now the children are dressed an 
watch their eager little faces a
glow with <ielight when candy and 
~urn are placed in their bag. 

There are some depraved per
sons who do not like this sort of 
amusement. JfiStead of doing the 
right thing by turnin~ off their 
porch light or {eaving the home for 
awhile or just telling the callers 
they don't wish to be bothered. 
they apparently take leave of their 
senses and take the time and ex
pense to sabotage the candy and 
gum. They deliberately hand it out 
to the unsuspecting children with 
the hopes of hurting them. It is be
yond the comprehension of this 
writer how anyone -- adult or ju
venile -- would deliberately place 
razor blades in apples and candy, 
place pinS and neetlles in candy 
bars. and spray various types of in
secticides on candy and gum. AU a 
person can do is shake his head in 
disbelief. Is it possible that we a'l)t 
reverting back to the days of loin 
cl~ttts and club? Are we becoming 
so sick of mind that we cannot 
stand to see even the little children 
with. smiles on their faces? There 
is not much to smile about in this 
country with all the evil that is 
about us. Why must we spoil for 
others all the good things that are 
left. These cruel persons have to 
be sick. They need medical help 
last before tl1ey actually kill ~orne 

helpless little boy or gir I. 
As of this .writing, this Bureau 

1 Crime Prevention) has received 
37 official complaints of adulter
ated candy, gum and apples from 
thr(mghout the city. Thank God 
only a very few children have ac
tually hurt themselves on these 
razor blades and pins stuck in their 
Halloween ~reats. Most ot the par
ents are very wise to look over the 
treats before turning them over to 
their children. Twelve of these 
official reports have proved to be 
unfounded : the children them
s.elves have placed pins and razor 
blades in the candy just for pub
licity and the thrill of having the 
police come to their homes. The 
rest of the reports are now under 
investigation and this writer feels 
sure that the guilty parties will be 
brought to Justice. More reports 
are sure to come in to this Bureau 
as the children consume their 
treats and disco.ver the hazards 
hidden inside. Some parents. 
though. are not even looking 
through these treats for tainted 
candy or disturbed fruits. They 
should. if they care for the welfare 
of their children. 

A situation arose in one of our 
West Toledo stores. The Manage
ment knew that a special shipment 
of candy bars. order.ed especially 
for the Halloween season. was 
spoiled by fuel oil. These candy 
bars were not to be sold to anyone. 
However. by accident. this b~d 

shipment of candy found its way to 
the shelves and was sold to a 
countless number of people for dis
tribution to the children on Hallo
ween night. In all Cairnes~ to the 
store managers. they probably 
didn't know this candy was sold 
until some complaints started to 
trickle in. One would think when 
the mistake was finally realized. 

, some sort of official notice to the 
public would be given to the ~ews· 
papers am:! the local radio and tele
vision sfation,s warning of this mis
take. To this writer·s knowledge. 
however. there has been no such 
"official warning" to the public at 
a ll. 

It seems rather a ~~:ood time now 
with the Thanksgiving Season com
in~ upon us to take stock in our· 
.selves and our families, Is lt s.o dit- . 

It Can't Happen, But 
Too often lt does. This article is 

directed, for the most part, toward 
the elderly person because they 
are the main victim in 90% of the 
cases reported to the police. 

The following is a standard 
example of the scheme. 

"I just found sqme money. It's 
too much for me and my husband. I 
think I'll share it with someone. 
Maybe I will share it with you. 
Yo~ have such a kind face but. you 
know, you can't judge a book by its 
cover. I'm sure you're honest. but 
just to satisfy my husband why 
don't you get me $1200.00 just so 
we can prove to him your good 
faith ... 

"But I don't have that much 
money. 

cause_ I believe you. Now don't go 
away. I'll be-right back in ten min
utes." 

An hour goes by and the person 
who has your money hasn't re
turned. You're beginning to get 
suspicious. and you call the police. 
It's t{)o late. You have been the vic
tim of the Pigiondrop rachet. 
There is nothing to do now but give 
the police the description of the 
person who swindled you and go 
home. 

You sit alone at home. you feel 
very sad. so sad that you could cry. 
All of vour savings are gone. gone 
for nothing. Tears begin to fill vour 
eves. 
, SOUND RIDICULOUS? Maybe 

so to some of you. but each year 
thousands of dollars are lost by 
people in the pigeondrop swindle. 
With all the publicity about it. peo
ple are still taken in. They soun$1 so 

convincing and so honest The 
scheme is so simple. you will say 
"It couldn't happen to me ... or 
could it now? 

Be very careful il you are ever 
approached with such a scheme. 
Man7 times it's very tempting to 
be offered $10.000.00 for $2000.00 
but more often than not the only 
thing which happens is the victim 
losing all his savings. If you began 
to question the person who is offer
ing you the bonanza you may be 
shown a package wrapped to look 
like real money. you may even be 
shown several bills from tne top 
and bottom of the package and 
they may be real. Be careful - the 
chances are 100 out of 100 that the 
rest of the "money" is nothing 
more than plain paper. 

REMEMBER: Please call your 
police department and inform us of 
this get rich scheme so tbat in sev
eral days you can still laugp in
stead of being like the person in 
our story. 

"Well, bring me all you can and 
meet me here at noon today. We'll 
show that doubting husband of 
mine. Oh. by the way, don't tell a 
soul about this or we will have 
everyone trying to share in our 
good fortune ... 

ATTHEBANK: "Iwanttowith
draw $950.00 please ... "Very well 
ma'am. do you have your 
passbook?" "Yes. here it is. and 
·the withdrawal slip too ... "{ see 
that this withdrawal will dose out 
your account with us.·· 

School Safety Program 
by OFF. R. Hogle. 

"Yes. yes it will. but I need it 
desperately for my. my daughter's 
oper~tion ... 

"Oh. I see. I'm sorry to hear 
that. May 1 give it to _vou in the 
form of a ca:;hier ·:; check? " 

"Oh no. it must be in cash. The 
doctor.said so ... 

"Would you like to tell our head 
teller about it? Ma_vbe he can 
help ... 

"Young man. 1 don't need any 
help. all I want is my money and 

Following is the list of the Safe tv 
Guards and their schools that were 
selected as guards of the day in the 
month of October. These guards 
have been honored for their out
standing efforts as a member of 
the Safety Patrol and were rec
ognized on WCWA Radio and will 
also receive a sweatshirt and letter 
of appreciation from the Toledo 
Police Patrolmens Association. 

Oct, 2. Linda Romanoff. 
Lincolnshire School. 

Oct. 3. Dave McGrew. Good 
Shepard. 
Oct. 4. Billie Sol Rose. c\ase. 

right now... Oct. 5. Gindy Warren. Jones. 
··very well ma·am." Oct. 6. Tom- Raab. Rosary 
LATER AT THE P.-\.RK: "Did Cathedral. 

you bring the money... Oct. 9. Terence Kelley. Re.gina 
"Yes. b.ut all I have is $950.00... Coe.li. 
"Well. I don't know. Let me ask _ Oct. 10. ~lark Zielinski. Long

my husband if it's OK. His office is fellow. 
Just down the street. Let me show Oct. 11. Doak Decker. Meadow-
him the money so that he knows vale, 
you are in ~ood faith. Maybe he Oet. l2. Dean Westbrook. ).lartin 
will say OK. I'm on your side be- Luther King. 

0 c t . 1 3. :\1 a r y N a g y . 

ficult to be nice or polite to our 
neighbors? Does it reall~· make us 
truly happy to be at odds \l:ith 
those around us? Is it becominl! a 
sign of personal weakness to use 
common decency·~ These few ques
tions we should all ask of our
s~lves. A true ans"'·er just ma~· 

frighten us. Then maytre. after per
sonal improvement;;. are made. 
next Halloween night mav Just be a 
little safe.t for our little 
"begj(ars". The.true "\\'itches " of 
this year will ha\·e chan~ed at 
least_part oj. tpeir outJq<!k (,l{llife. 

Birmin~ham. . 
Oct. 16. :\lark Cheatham. Ella P . 

Stewart. 
Oct. li. Thomas Waters. Olph. 
Oct. 18. Joseph Burzinski. 

Hawkins. 
Oct. 19. Chris Cheney. Beverl:y. 
Oct. 20. i\licbael Schramm. St. 

James. 
Oct. 23. Theresa Lewinski. 

lmmaculate.Conception. 
Oct. 24. Ron Clapsaddle. East 

Side Central. 
Oct. 25. Anthony Jordon. Martin 

Lut~el)~~~· , . •. 

Oct. 26. Paul Hollingsworth. 
Cherry School. 

Oct. 27. Keith LeFevre. Ottawa 
River 

Oct. 30. Samuel Alonzo. SS Peter 
&Paul. 

Oct. 31. Jenny Guinsler. 
Heatherdowns. 

Congratulations to all of these 
guards for their outstanding 
serv.ice. 

Also a reminder to our motorists 
that since Sept. 6. 1972. when 
school opened. to the present date 
we have had over iO grade school 
children struck by automobiles. So 
please watch for the children - it 
could be your child. brother. sister. 
or grandchild. 

T.P.P.A. 
AND 

SHIELD 
OFFICES. 

ARE NOW AT 
916 ADAMS 
Zip 43624 

PHONE IS 
STILL THE' 

SAME 
241-8914 
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In the past few years. the Toledo 
Police Department has been 
classified as a progressive depart
ment (?) by someone. Because of 
this classification. there have 
probably been many good sugges
tions which have gone by the way
side for lack of inititive in starting 
them 

The latest one 1 am thinking of is 
the use of does within the Police 
Division. These animals have a 
va1uable function to perform if 
given the chance to show the areas 
in which they can excel. When 
someone mentions dogs for police 
work. the first impression they 
have is of the German Shepherd or 
Doberman, teeth showing and 
viciously barking. being unleashed 
upon some poor citizen. True. 
Police Dogs are used in certain at
tack situations. but these dogs are 
trained to attack and bold (not bite 
or tear l an arm or leg. They are 
also used in crowd control. build
ing search. locating lost or wanted 
people and drug work. These are 
only a few areas of police work in 
which a dog could be of immense 
help. 

As a policeman you know how 
futile it is to be given an alarm a t a 

K&. W 
JANITOR SERVICE 

COMPLETE BUILDING 
MAJNTENANCE 

Phone 691-9958 

SHOP & SAVE 
at 

THE BIG, BUSY 

KURTZ 
MARKET 

Everyday Low Prices 
On All Your Meats 
Always At Kurtz 

33 N. Superior St. 
In Downtown Toledo 

shop 
8:30 • 5:30 Oarly 

Monday thru Saturday 
t losed Sunday 

by V.J. Krajewski 

building requiring six or seven po
licemen to properly search it. be
sides having some men on the out
side watching it. Many fewer po
lice would be needed if one had ac
cess to a dog in this situatlon. How 
about looking for a lost child or es
capee from jail? In the area of 
drug search, the dog has been used 
successfully in many large cities 
and has proven invaluable in find
ing drugs in much less time than a 
team of detectives would take. 

With all the areas in which the 
dog bas been used and has proven 
its worth. I wonder wby this ··pro
gressive·· department has failed to 
use dogs for its patrolmen. Could it 
be that some group of people are 
telling the administration what to 
do? 

Dear Sir. 
My name is Walt Mandry. 

" Membership Director• · .l'm wTit
ing this for The Shield. as a service 
to my many friends on the Toledo 
Police Force. I was surpri~ that 
the subject of free college educa
tion for children of deceased or dis
abled law enforcement people was 
unpublicized and virtually unheard 
of in the Toledo area. A fraternal 
organization The Knights of Col
umbus provides this for the chil
dren of its members. 

A scholarship fund was set up by 
Knights at a convention in 1944. 
$1.000.000 fund by 1956 it included 
Korea War Vet. in 1964 it included 
Vietnam Vets. in 1970 scholarship 
was granted to member. of K of C 
who lost tbeir lives as a result of 
violence in lawfull performance of 
tile duties as law enforcement. 

This personnel includes {Police. 
State Highway Patrol. Sheriffs and 
their deputies and Firemen. 1 

Broadway's 
Comments 

We have been told that there are 
In a recent message Attorney 

two policemen who have bought a General Richard G. Kleindienst 
dog. paid for its training. and then 
offered the dog to the city as a pilot said. "Crime declines in six major 
program. Their offer bas been cities. The Attorney General said 
turned down _ WONDER WHY? that the overall crime rate in the 

nation showed an increase of 17 
The only condition both men in- percent in 1968 but noted that it 
sisted upon was that. since they 
trained the dog. they should be the had tapered off to 6 percent in 1971. 
bandlers of him. One top police He also noted L.E.A.A. grew from 
official said it would have to be $68 million in fiscal 1969 to $850 
agreed upon by the Top City Ad- million appropriated by Congress 

for fiscall1973." 
ministration to use them. That Ad-
ministration said that The Police We hope our City Fathers will 
Official would have to ask for the remember and keep in mind bow 

long we have been short of men dog. As usual. any ha1f-way decent 
idea is given the run-around until and doing the added work of 100 
the idea is forgotten. patrolmen we didn' t have during 

One of the officers was told that these years. 
a dog program was in the planning Senate passed Bill No. 2087 
stage. \'rllen it becomes reality is giving Slain officers families 
another question. $50.000. Important also is your sup-
r-------,.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;....-.. port H.R. 8389 "Victims of Crime 

Federal Fire-Police 
Safety Equipment Co. 
SALES & SERVICE OF 

ABE LUDACER, 5106 DORR 
~31·5164- 531-5165 

Act of 1972 . .. Policemen's Bill of 
Rights H. R. 7332. 

Please give us your support on 
the above three bills write your 
congressman. 

Court Decides Issue. 
"Lawyer for suspect not 

,.-:~~~---------. essential at police lineup. The 5-4 
fIRE decision in a Chicago case runs 

~ SERVICES, A counter to a series of earlier 

~ Won' t. on Page 3; Col. 5) 
INC. ~" 

Professional Fire Restoration Contractors 

AKRON -216/ 633-8400 
CINCINNATI -513/ 221-4141 
CLEVELAND -216/ 432-2140 
COLUMBUS -614/ 239-6840 
DAYTON -513/ 274-1791 

TOLEDO -419/ 243-3174 

ROBERT M . ULLRICH -

Craft's Sohio Station 
Bancroft & Holland-Sylv3.1lia 

Mechanic On Duty At 
AU Times 

FILL-UP & FIX-UP 

HARRY'S 
SUPPORT YOUR POLICE DEPARTMENT 

STOP CRIME 
SPORT CENTER 

3325 LAGRANGE ST. 

TOLEDO TRUCK TUBES, INC. BEER, WINE & UQUOR 
243-0524 

4901 Stickney Avenue Toledo, Ohio 43612 

BOBS 

The Editor I 
We Tbe Knig.hts of Columbus of 

St. Jude Council No. 3904 would 
like to send you or anyone more 
information about our organiza
tion, you may contact me or our 
Grand Knight (Leo J. Zielinski) 
Grand Knight. 1932 Heatherlawn 
Dr., Toledo, Ohio43614. 

Our Council is in South Toledo. 
We meet the first and third Tues. 
at the Holy Spirit Seminary, 5201 
Airport Hwy .. Toledo, Ohio. 

P.S. St. Jude CouncH was made a 
Star Council last year by the Su
preme Council and sixth in the 
State of Ohio. 

Dear Sir: 

Thank you 
WaltMandry 

Membership Director 
2525 Densmore Dr. 
1'oledo, Ohio 43606 

Recently one of your citizens 
aided me in a car accident. In 
times when: ( ll "Most people 

don't want to get involved" and (2) 
"Only bad deeds or bad people 
make the headlines·· I would 
appreciate your efforts in honoring 
this couple publically in some way. 
The couple's name is: Mr. & Mrs. 
Karl P . Brugeman. 3054 Dorr 
Street. Toledo. Ohio. Telephone: 
Area 419-531-5950. 

Here is what happened., 
My wife and I were traveling on 

route No. 41 near North Port
Charlotte. Florida at approxi
mately 8:00 p.m. on 10!4/ 72 when 
two cars of girls were racing in the 
opposite direction of my travel. 
One car attempted to pass the 
other and the driver lost control, 
coming across the center line and 
hitting our car. No· direct witnesses 
were at the scene. but the Bruge
man's were passed by the girls 
previously and they realized that 
potential danger existed. Even 
though they were late for an 
appointment. they stayed to see 
that nobody was seriously burt, 
and to see that the police received 
the facts. 

Due to the Brugeman's doing 
what the average citizen does not 
do the girls were charged with the 
accident. and will have to appear in 
court. In a state with '·No Fault" 
insurance their statements aided 
us in getting our car repaired at 
the other insurance company's ex
pense. 

I have written and personally 
thanked the Brugeman·s, but I 
need your help to get them the pub
lic appreciation for being outstand
ing citizens. Please feel free to call 
me at 703-591-6427 to get more de· 
tails. Please find a photostatic 
copy of the Florida Highway Pa
trol Driver's Ecchange Informa
tion sheet enclosed. 

Most sincerely, 
BARRY BltOADWAY Mel & Dorothy Hubbell 

3220 Prince William Drive 
Fairfax. Va. 22030 

~----------------------· ! THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS I 
I An organization of Catholic gentlemen that of- I I fers your children college scholarships. Should 1 
1 you lose your life or be disabled in line of duty I 
I I 
I I'M INTERESTED I 
I NAME I 
I PARISH I 
I Mail To Walt Mandry • 2525 Densmore, Toledo 43606 1

1 

~---------------------BUNTING AMBULANCE 
KAHN HEARING AID CENTER Radio Dispatched 

Oxygen Equipped 
Complete Hearing Aid PHONE 475-4606 

Our Ambulances and AttendantJ; Service 
Meet Standards Set By The 444 Superior St. 

American College of Surgeons Toledo, Ohio 2«-l662 
and Medicare 

I . 

LAGRANGE CARRY OUT 
1921 Lagrange 

.. j 

SUPER CLARK 100 
CORNER 243-0315 The Police Shield Inc. 

Tole do Self Serve 
Laundry 

3248 CHERRY ST. 
TOLEDO, OHIO 43608 

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING 

STARR & WHITE 

YOUR FRIENDS 

THROM SUPPLIES, INC. 
136 HAMILTON ST. 

Toledo, Ohio 

Tom Haynes 
TV-Radio 

Sales and Service 
649 WoodviJJe, Cor. Prentice 
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High Court Rejects 
Death Penalty 

Last June the Supreme Court 
held S to 4 that the death penalty. 
as it is now used in the Gnited 
States. violates the Constitution 
and cannot be imposed. Although 
there hasn't been an execution in 
the United States in five years. the 
death penaltv IS legal m 39 states 
and the District or Columbia. 

Whde the decasaon leaves the 
door open for le~aslatures to re
instate capital pumshment in some 
circumstances. Lhe immediate 
result is to remove the death sen
tences from 600 condemned in
mates -- 329 blacks. 257 whites. and 
14 of other ethnic backgrounds. 

All nine justices filed statements 
of their views. In the majority 
were Justices William 0. Douglas, 
William J . Brennan Jr .. Thurgood 
Marshall and with some reserva
tions, Potter Stewart and Byron R. 
White. 

Dissenting were the four Nixon 
appointees - Chief Just tce Warren 
E. Burger, and Justices Harry A. 
Blackmun, Lewis F. Powell Jr. 
and William H. Rehnquist. 

Reversed immediately by the 
decision were two death sentences 
for non fatal rapes in Georgia and 
Texas and a death sentence for 
murder in Georgia. 

The flve-man majortty dlftered 
on the ultimate extent of the 
ruling. Two of them suggested 
capital punishment might be per
missible if state legislatures more 
carefully defined the way it could 
be imposed by courts and juries. 

This is how the decision was 
reached. 

Douglas concluded capital 
punishment is Incompatible with 
the concept of "equal protection .. 
of the laws. That he found to be 
"implicit" m the Ejghth Amend
ment. 

Brennaa based his judgment pri
marily on the theory that the death 
penally "does not comport with 
human digmty ... He also cited the 
Eighth Amendment. 

Marshall found capital punish
ment to be · morally un
acceptable ' and "excessive" 
when measured against the Ei~htb 
Amendment s prohibition on cruel 
and unusual punishments. 

Stewart concluded that the death 

Steve's 
Lawnmower Service 

All WORK GUARANTEED ON 
All MAKES OF MOWERS 

242-6771 
614 Lagrange St. (Rear) 

BUETTNER 
PRINTING 
COMPANY 
PHONE: 241-3112 

11-15 MICHIGAN ST. 

TOLEDO OHIO 

Biddy's Bits 
By Biddy Gilly 

The County Jail usually gets all 
the publicity regarding the quar
ters they have for prisoners. It s 
about time the City Jail gets on the 
band-wagon. The County can al
ways refuse to accept women pris
oners by stating they have no 

room. but the City has to keep the 
prisoners regardJess. Since the 
County is larger and was built for 
people who had to serve sentences, 
it makes people wonder. 

The City J au was not designed or 
planned for prisoners serving long 
sentences. They were to be kept at 
the City Jail until sentenced, then 
transferred to County. Whatever 
happened to this arrangement? 

On the asset side, each cell in 
City Jail bas a built-in lavatory, 

penalty is now applied in a 
" wanton" and "freakish" manner. 

Wbite said the death penalty 1s 
mvalid mostly because it is used 
infrequently and did not meet "any 
existin~ general need for retri
bution ... 

B11rger, in dissent. said the deci
SIOn leaves legislatures free " to 
carve out limited exceptions to a 
gener al abolition of the penalty. 
He said the court bad gone 
" beyond the limits of judJcJal 
power... but added " while for
tunately leaving some room for 
legislative judgment ... 

Blackmun, saying he yields "to 
no one in the depths of my distaste. 
antipathy. and indeed. abhor
rence·'· for the death penalty. 
nevertheless dissented because "I 
fear the court bas overstepped ... 

Powell said none of the hve 
opinions by the justices in the 
majority ··provides a constitu
tionally adequate foundation for 
the court's decision ... 

Rebnquist said: "The court's 
JUdgment today strikes down a 
penalty that our nation's legis
lators bave thought necessary 
since our country was founded ... 
He sa1d the rulinJ* had completely 
dasrel(arded "judicial self
restramt." 

The ruling came on three test 
cases which claimed the death sen
tence was "cruel and unusual 
punishment" which is barred by 
the Constitution. 

Cardinal 
Ceramic Supply 

3263 Stickney Avenue 
1 oledo, Ohio 

Phone: 726-&122 

CERAMICS ... 
tlte PERFECT HOBBY 

It's FUN 
It's INEXPENSIVE 

It's EASIER than 
you think 

Instructions available 
Montlay-Saarcfay ~:30 

Evtnings - Tues.. Wed. Tllars. 7-9:30 
Closed Sun•ay 

HARRY'S UNIFORMS 
(A Division of HARRY'S CLOTIDNG COMPANY, INC.) 

2140 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE 
TOLEDO, OHIO 43606 

LOCATED IN THE COLONY SHOPPING CENTER 

TELEPHONE: (419) 478-1241 
Featuring the Finest Selection of IN-STOCK and . 

MADE-TO-MEASURE Uniform Clothing, and Accessones 
Including the FLOAT AWAY SHOE. -

POUCEMEN TRUCK DRIVERS 
FIREMEN SECURITY GUARDS 
SHERI~S MAIL CARRIERS 

OPEN DAILY MON.·FRI., 9A.M. 'TIL6P.M. 
SATURDAYS 9 A.M. 'TILL 1 P.M. 

wash basin and a bunk attached to 
the side of the wall Each bunk has 
a mattress and 2 blankets. which 
are changed weekly. Now. when 
there is more than one prisoner rn 
a cell. one must sleep on the floor. 
This prisoner is also given a mat
tress and 2 blankets. The space is 
then really limited. 

Each cell is mopped and cleaned 
daily. The sanitary facilities are 
also cleaned daily. 

The food is nourishing and in 
large portions. It is a lso very tasty 
and well planned. The menu is 
varied and well-balanced. The 
prisoners eat at 7:00a.m . · 12:00 
Noon· 5:00p.m. 

The complaints arc that there is 
no place to sit unless one sits either 
on the floor or a bunk. The lights in 
the ceilings are not bright enough 
to read by or even to write a letter. 

Women serving sentences are al
lowed ball privileges. and the hall 
is all they have. What privilege is 
it to have no place to sit and not 
enough light to read by? 

Many of the floors at the Safety 
Building have candy and cigarette 
machines. But the fourth floor 
does not. so any prisoner will have 
to depend on someone bringing 
them. Any property brought in has 

to be searched betore the prisoner 
can receive it Even after bemg 
searched. though. some things can 
get through. 

Having a candy or cigarette ma
chine would not cost tile Cttv any 
money. but we still don ' t have one. 

Since Capital punishment was 
abolished it makes sense to realize 
more people will be confined in 
jails. Toledo should be well aware 
of this. but what is being done? To
ledo should plan ahead - not like 
they plan for a rain or snow storm. 

At the work-house there is plenty 
of land and also some new build· 
ings already built. Why couldn't 
some of these buildings be made 
into quarters for women pris
oners? To fix the buildings would 
more than serve the purpose and 
we are sure it would not cost the 12 
Million dollars that was needed for 
a new County Jail. It doesn't seem 
likely the City Officials would want 
to build a park in this area. 

The tax-payers in Toledo realize 
money is a problem : some is 
wasted. But whene\·er a new posi
tion is created in the Cit\·. the 
monev is somehow found to oa\· 
the salarv. Obviouslv a realloca
tion is necessan·. 
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rulings that expanded arrested 
persons right to counsel.·· 

The deciSion is likely to have a 
nationwide 1mpact.. In at least 13 
states. courts had ordered police 
not to place an arrested suspect in 
a lineup or show-up without a 
lawyer on hand. Ohio is one of 
these states. 

Judge Crane Winton says 
" Police have have right to be up
set, Felon back on street ... Judge 
Crane Winton is a Hennepin Dis
trict Court Judge. 

Warrants needed in wiretapping. 
Justice Lewis F . Powell Jr. 

speaking for the court. said "the 
bugging without judicial permis
sion Is unconstitutional as well as 
unauthorized by the 1968 Safe 
Street Act. •· · 

Marijuana Detection Test 
Developed. 

L.S.D. can now be detected. 
L.E .A.A. Funds Program for 
speedy court appeals. 

F.B.I. swears in first two women 
agents. 

Law urged to a1d ill stricken in 
public. 

Our State Organization. 

Know Your Driving laws Ohio Union of Patrolmen Assoc. 
is sponsoring a Christmas Variety 
Show at :\1asomc Temple Audi
torium Dec. 11 - 12. Section 21-3·3 

No person shall tail or refuse to 
comply with any lawful order or di
rection of any police or fire depart· 
ment officer invested by law with 
authority to direct control. or reg
ulate traffic. 
Section 21-3-8 

Upon the approach of an emer
gency vehicle. equtpped with at 
least one flashing red hght visible 
under normal atmospheric con
ditions from a distance of 500 feet 
to the front of such vehicle and 
when the driver 1S giving audible 
signal by siren. exhaust whistle. or 
bell. the driver of every other 
vehicle shall yield the right of way 
and shall immediately drive to a 
position parallel to. and as close as 
possible to the edge of the curb of 
tbe highway clear of any intersec
tion and shall stop and remain in 
such position until the emergency 
vehicle has passed. except when 
otherwise directed by a police offi
cer. 

CAP MOTOR SALES 
1202 E. BROADWAY 

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL POLICE 

691-3162 

FOOD EQUIPMENT 
SERVICE 

GAS ELECTRIC STEAM 
COMMERCIAL COOKING EQUIPMENT 

COMPUTE R£8UII.OING FACIUTI£S 

ANO PARTS STOCK 

WHAT YOU BUY IS IMPORTANT 

THE SERVICE THAT fOLLOWS IS 

AlSO VERY IMPORTANT 

CAllUS 

244·4532 
3350 Monroe Toledo, 0 . 

ANOTHER PLACE 
LIQUOR. BEER. FOOD 

MARINA PLAZA 
4441 SUMMIT 

729-9358 

COUNTRY MUSIC 
ASSOC. 

922 MAGNOLIA 
liVE MUSIC 

THURS.-FRl -SA T.-SUN 
The Curly Q's Are Back 

l}ptn To Tht !ubhc 

7 Days A Week - Ph. 243-4382 

Section 2H-10 
It shall be unlawful for any per

son or the operator of a vehtcle to 
disregard the warning signals at a 
railroad crossing or bridge until 
the proper safety signal has been 
given. No person or vehicle shall 
remain on any draw bridge when 
the same is being swung. 
Section 21-6-4 

No person shall operate a vehicle 
at such a slow speed as to impede 
or block the normal and reasonable 
movement of traffic except when 
.reduced speed is necessary for 
safe operation or in compliance 
witblaw .• 
Section 21-7-1 

The driver of a vehicle intending 
to turn at an intersection shall do 
so as follows. 

aJ Approach for a right turn and 
a right turn shall be made as close 
as practicable to the raght hand 
curb or edge of the road way. 

b ) At any intersection where 
traffic is permitted to move in both 
directions on each roadway enter· 
ing the intersection. an approach 
for a left turn shall be made in that 
portion of the right half ot the 
roadway nearest the center line 
where it enters the intersection 
and after entering the intersection 
to the r ight of the ct>nter bne of the 
roadway bemg entered. Whenever 
practicable the left turn shall be 
made in that portion of the inter
section to the lert of the center of 
the intersection. 

T.P .P.A. is sponsoring a Holiday 
Seasonal Ball i'\ov. 25. 1972. 9 - 1. 

Woody Herman and Orchestra. 
Will see you at regular monthly 

meeting. Come and see our new 
game room. 

Have a good Thanksgiving 
Harry W. Broadway 
T.P.P.A. President 

cl At anv mtersection where 
traffic IS restncted to one direc
tion on one or more o[ the road
ways. the driver of a vehicle in
tending to turn left at any such in
tersection shall approach the inter
section in the extreme left hand 
lane lawfully available to traffic 
moving in the direction of travel 
and such vehicle and after entering 
the mtersecllon. as nearly as prac
ticable in the left-hand lane law
fully available to traffic moving in 
such direction upon the roadway 
being entered. 

Support 
Our Advertisers 

ANORA PRINTING 
WEDDING STATIONERS 

474-6061 
OPEN SAT & EVES. 

2852 SYLVANIA AVE. 

JOHN BIRMINGHAM'S SOHIO SERVICE 
STICKNEY AT MANHATTAN 

726-9055 
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL POLICE 

ANO KEEP THEM !NOEPENOENTI 

729-9342 

WRIGHT COLOR, INC. 

I ~ 
-

Custom Photo Lab 
136 N. Erie Street- Toledo, Ohio 43624 

Black & White and Color Film Processing and printing 
Photographic Copies Ektachrome Processing 

NORTON HARDWARE 
LOCKSMITH 

LOCK & KEY WORK • DOOR CHAINS 
• SAFES OPENED •COMBINATIONS 

2459 COWNGWOOD- 244-9731 
2121 W. CENTRAL- 475-8679 

'. 
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his conduct found to disrupt the 
general harmony of the Baltimore 
Police Department. The court con
tinued. ""The burden is on lhe sta te 

I iceman ·s right of free speech. hi 
this case. Jack i\luller critic!Ze!f 
the Chteago Police ,.,<1, •w=• s 
Internal Inspecuon Division. whieb 
was responsible for ;n., .. ~,;n"''"'' 
police misconducL. Muller·s cntl· 
cism was. in essence. that the divi
SIOn '"Whitewashed"" everything 
The diSCIPlinary board of the Chi
cago Police Department ruled t.bat 
Officer ~luller violated departmen
tal Rule 31. This rule. as stated 
above. prohibited a pollee officer" 
I rom engagmg in any activity. con
versation. deliberation. or discus· 
sion which is derogatory to the de
partment or any member or polic~· 
of the department. As a conse
quence of Mr. Muliers conduct. a 
written reprimand was placed in 
his personal department file. A 
lawsuit. asking for declaratory re· 
lief and injunctive relief. was Jiled 
in the United States District Court. 
but was dismissed on the grounds 
that the reprimand did not consti
tute sufficient harm to grant the 
plaintiffs standing. The United 
States Seventh Circuit Court of Ap
peals reversed the decision on the 
basis that the rule per se ga,·e the 
standmg to sue. and not the fact of 
the repnmand. The court held that 
Rule 31 substantially restricted 
plaintiff"s constitutional right to 
free speech so as to give plaintiff 
standmg to sue. The Court of Ap
peals went on to rule that Rule 31 
was unconsututional on its face be
cause it was overbroad. proscrilr 
ing protected areas of free speech. 
Jn essence, Rule 31 was held to be 
so broad as to prohibit a ll criticism 
of the Chica~o Police Department. 

Protection of Rights of Policeman 
Histoncally and trad1t10nall~ . a 

policeman's nght to cnucaze has 
always been dampened Back in 
1892. Ohver Wendell Holmes 
eDilniciated the dO<'trine that while 
a person has a constitutional ngbt 
to free speech. he does not neces
sarily have a consutuhonal nght to 
be a policeman. Th1s approach was 
generally followed unul about 1967 
when the United States Supreme 
Court overturned this doctrine m 
Keyisbian v. Board of Regeuts. In 
this instance. the United States Su
preme Court adhered to the v1ew 
that when faculty members re
fused to sign loyalty oaths required 
by the Feinburg law. their public · 
employment may not be condi
tioned on such matters regardless 
of how unreasonable. It is now 
recognized that public employees. 
including policemen. can no lonl(er 
be forced to forego consututJonal 
rights in order to take pubhc em
ployment. Furthermore. the 
united States Supreme Court has 
now ruled that policemen must be 
afforded the same constnuuonal 
rights as other public employees. 
and that these rights cannot be di
luted 

In regard to a pollee department 
restricting the right of tree speech 
of its members. there are three 
legitimate mterests to be weighed. 
First. consideration must be given 
to the police department and its 
interest in malntalmng and im· 
proving the public service. which 
pre.supposes certain disciplinary 
rights. Somewhat contrary to this 

by G. R()yer. Att. 
mterest is the free speech right of 
the individual officer. and thirdh . 
society's interest in ba\'ing a ri,::ht 
to know. All of these interests 
must be weighed against one an
other to determine the paramount 
interests. 

Basically it is not disputed that a 
public service agency may restrict 
an employee·s first amendment 
rights when there is a ratiOnal 
basis for such restriction. lC the 
prescribed conduct has an adverse 
effect on the public service agency. 
the restriction or prohibition is 
usually considered allowable. Ac
cordingly. the courts have 
fashioned a test for determining 
the permissible extent of limiting 
constitutional rights of public em
ployees. GeneraJl~·. if all of the Jol· 
lowing requirements are met the 
rights may be restricted. First. the 
lunitatJon must relate to the 
betterment of the particular pub he 
service involved. Second. the bene
fits which the public gains by the 
limitations must outwei~h the re
sulting impairment of the constitu
tional right. Third. no alternauves 
less subversive of constitutional 
rights are available. 

In one ·interesting case. 
Brukiewa v. Police Com missioner , 
involving a free speech matter. the 
Maryland Court of Appeals was 
faced with a situation involving 
criticism evoked by two Baltimore 
city policemen. One officer was 
also the President of the Baltimore 
City Police Department Local 
Union 119~. American FederaLion 

(419) 726-2611 

to establish that pubhc utterances 
01 State. County and }luniclpal made lbe utterer unfit lor pubhc 
Emplo~ees 1 .-\.f'L-CIOI. who. with service: · The suspended dism1ssal 
another fe llow policeman criti- of Office~: Brukiewa was thus d•s
clzed the h1erarchv of the Balti- missed. 
mort' Pollee Department on a tele- The Baltimore rule was s1m1lar 
v1s1on appearance on station WJZ. to some of the rules of other police 
As a consequence of this broad- departments that proh1b1t pollee
cast. Officer Brukiewa was men from criticizmg tellow olh
cbarged wnh violatmg the regula- cers. For example. Rule 35 of tbe 
uons ot the Balumore Police De- New Or leaDs Police Deparament 
partment for conduct ·unbecom- provides: 
in~ a member of the Baltimore Po- · ··A member shall not unjustly 
hce Department"· and ··conduct criticize or ridicule. or express 
prejudicial to or tending to under- hatred or contempt toward or m
mine good order. efficiency or dis- dulge in remarks which may be 
cip!ine of the department.·· •. detrimental to or cast suspicion on 
among other charges. The other the r eputation of. or otherwise de
officer was also charged with vio- fame any person.·· 

Iating certain police regulations. This is typical of such depart-
One of the rules Brukiewa was mental rules. although the exact 
charged with violating was Section wording may vary. It expresses 
12 of the Department Rules. which clearly the exacting and cucum
read · " :'I/o member of the Depart· scribing regulations which have re
ment shall publicly criticize or stricted policemen in the exerciSe 
ndicule the offic1al action of any of their free speech rights. It is not 
member of the Department. public surprising that this regulation was 
offic1al. JUd~e. or magistrate:· found unconstitutiOnal bv a Lmted 

Both officers were granted sus- States District Court in Flynn v. 
pended dismissals. After a judg- Giarrusso as being too broad and 
ment of gu11ty. otf1cer Brukiewa sweeping. 
was found 1{uilty tor statements to Similarly. Chica~o bad a depart-
the effect that "reportiug and mental regulation. Chicago Pollee 
patrol systems wer e problems" Department Rule 31. whiCh read : 
and that "morale of the Depart- ··A member shall not engage in any 
meat was at its lowest ebb" with activity. conversation, delibera-
the prophecv of "the bottom to tion, or discussion which is deroga-
fall out of the city. " The finding of tory to the department or member 
guilty for the other officer was or policy of the depar tment.· · This 
based on a ··no·· reply to a question regulation was held to be uncon-
by the television inte r viewer as to 
whether Commis:sioner Pomerleau stitutional by a United States Cir-

cuit Court of Appeals in Muller v. 
was a competent. effective admin-
istrator. Mr. Brukiewa was the Conlisk. Based on the holdings in 

these last two cases. it can be sa1d 
only officer to press his appeal be- Uiat if the regulation is so broad as 
yond the level of the Baltimore 
City Court. to approach a prohibition of ·any 

conversation derogatory to the de· 
Right Tool & Die, Inc. 

There is thus a definite t rend to
day to allow public service em· 
ployees full right to critici2e their 
department and policies. The 
courts. however. appear to circum· 
scribe this right if the statements 
are defamatory. if the matter is 
obscene. or where 1t is unlawful as 
tending to incite a riot. or where 
the cnticJSm tends to impair the 
operation of the public enemv. 
There are numerous examples ~ 
cntlcLSm which have been viewed 
as possessing a tendency to inter
fere With the efficiency ~f the pulr 
he safety agency. One such 
example arose from an incident in 
the Panama Canal Zone in 1968. 
when a police officer wrote sarcas· 
tic poems and statements lam
pooning his superior officer. This 
act occur red during a per iod when 

DICK LEDERMAN 
Manager 

The AppPals Court found that partment"" 1t would be clear lv un-
nothmg Mr. BrukJewa satd was constitutional 
false or inaccurate. H1s personal The Muller ,. ConiiSk case 

4922 STICKNEY AVE. 
TOLEDO, OHIO 43612 

fitness to perform his duties was briefly mentioned deserves closer 
not found to be tmpatred. nor was attention in connection w1th a po-

2511 Collingwood Ave. 
JAMES PHARMACY 
534 LAGRANGE, COR. HURON 

TEL.: 243-916·1 THE MARKET BASKET TOLEDO CITY EMPLOYEE 
PCS PRESCRIPTIONS WELCOME 

COMPLETE FOOD MARKET FREE DELIVERY (Con't on Page~; Col. 41 

COMPLIMENTS 
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FRIEND 
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LOUIS J . STEGER 
726-1720 

Forme1y Gerke, Hmm1 C01p 

• AhJ!Hnum Doors and W••dows 
• Atununum A"'n••vs 
• Sidng and Eavestrough 
• Wann All Htatmg 

KENNETH E. MacLEAN 
Busrness Representauve 

Millwrights & Mach10ery Erectors 
local 1393 

A F.l. - U B. of C & J of A 
537 1'2 Huron Street 

Ph. 248-4639 Toledo. Ohio 43604 

BOB & LIL'S 
CARRY OUT 
Beer · Wine • Mixers 

2021 REYNOLDS ROAD 
TOLEDO, OHIO Phone 531-1752 

MARTIN JEWELER 
620MAI~ 

East Toledo 
691-2284 

GROGAN REALTY IN C. 
PHONE: 473-3171 

MONROE STREET OFFICE 

4271 Monroe Street- Toledo, Ohio 43606 

I.C.C. LICENSED FUllY INSURED 

OHIO'S BEST £0/J/PPEO FOR ANY TRIP 

CARL & GENE 
24 HOUR TOWING SERVICE 

241 -1 423 
1202 LAGRANGE ST .• TOLEDO. OHIO 

AT BRONOES FORO 
see 

RAY COX 
FOR NEW OR USED CARS AND TRUCKS 

PHONES: 

Res. 4 74-0033 - 474-5670 Bus. 479-7701 
JUSTASKYOURFruENOS 
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Reynolds Monument Company 
MARKERS-MONUMENTS-MAUSOLEUMS 

PHONE 726-2 823 
OPPOSITE FOREST CEMETERY 

2405 STICKNEY AVE. AT SHERMAN ST.· TOLEDO OHIO 

: -HAYcHER's-MARATHON-1 
1 Wrecker Servrce- Tune Ups- Brakes f 
I I 
I PHONE 4 72-0695 1 
I JOHN HATCHER, Owner 1 
1 2975 Sylvania at Doty Toledo, Ohio f l--- __________________________ .. 

McKOWN'S SOHIO SERVICE 
241-0424 

2905 Monroe Toledo, Ohio 

A. B. & V. 
CARRY OUT 

3202 STICKNEY 
BEER- WINE - FOOD - LUNCHMEATS 

Open 9 A.M. to 11 P.M. 
WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 
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Law and Justice 
by OFF. E. Fugate 

There are many different 
meanings for the word law. Some 
of these~are Natural Law. Human 
Law, Written Law. Positive Law. 
Statutory Law. Constitutional 
Law, Contract Law. Tort Law. Ad
ministrative Law. Canon Law. 
Civil Law. and Criminal Law. 

In order that justice might pre
vail, the strict letter of the law is 
not. always satisfactory: often 
equity must be considered, and 
legal justice corrected or supple
mented by reference to the 
"SPIRlT' ' of the law rather than 
to the letter of the law. If laws do 
not have some measure by which 
they can be judged. no law could 
ever be resisted. no matter how 
unjust or injurious. Hence, the dis
tinction between Hobbes, who 
stated: "All laws. written and un
written. bave their authority and 
force from the will of the 
Commonwealth ... nothing the 
sovereign representative can do to 
a subject on whatever pretense can 
properly be called injustice or in
jury.'' and Acquinas. who stated: 
"Every human law has just so 
much of the character of law as it 
has derived from the law of nature. 
But if in any point it differs from 
the law of nature. it is no Longer a 
law but a corruption of law. " 

Thus. legisl~tors, in deciding 
whether to make a law. or courts, 
in interpreting a law. do not pri
marily base their decisions on 
what is of l.ocal or popular opinion. 
the attitude of those in power or 

CAPITAL 
ENTERPRISES 

PHONE· 
246-0731 

3344 Lagrange St. 
Toledo, Ohio 

Body..J 
Fender 

community mores. but. instead. on 
universal standards of reason. 
right. and justice. So goes the 
theory. 

We are all confused by the ideals 
of Civil Rights and Civil Liberties. 
The late President John F . 
Kennedy made a dear distinction 
between Civil Rights and Civil Lib
erties: "By civil rights we mean 
those claims which the citizen has 
to the affirmative assistance or 
government. In an age which in
sistently and properly demands 
that government secure the weak 
from needless dread and needless 
misery. the catalog of civil rights 
is never closed. The obHgation of 
government in the area of civil 
rights is never wholly discharged. 

By civil liberties. I mean an in
dividual's immunity from govern
mental oppression. A society 
which respects civil liberty 
realizes that the freedom of its 
people ls built, in a large part. 
upon their privacy. The Bill of 
Rights, in the eyes of its framers, 
was a catalog of immunities. not a 
schedule of claims. It was. in other 
words, a Bill of Liberties. The im
munities defined in this Bill of 
Liberties were set forth in order 
that the promise of individual free
dom might be made explicit. The 
framers dreamed that if their hope 
were codified, man's energies of 
mind and spirit might be released 
£rom fear . 

When civil rights are seen as 
claims and civil liberties as im
munities. the government's 
differing responsibilities become 
clear. For the security of rights. 
the energy of government is es
sential. For the security of liberty. 
restraint .is indispensable.· ' 

Law is often defined as an ordi
nance of reason. directed to the 
common good, or. as a rule which 
should be obeyed and which can be 
disobeyed. In order to make the 
law effective it MUST be enforced. 
While it is true tbat tbe ruthless en
forcement of the law can be 
tyrannical, it is also just as true 
that apathetic or indifferent en
forcement of the law can make the 
law sterile and meaningless. 

One hears the terms, "Police 
Authority," --Police Power." --Po
lice Goals.'· These are not identi· 
cal concepts. although often used 
Interchangeable. 

Police Aut~ority: This means 
the right of the state to act relative 
to the general health. safety. and 
welfare. 

Police Power: This means the 
force which is utilized by the state 
in acting relative to the general 
health. safety, and welfare. 

PHONE 475-5334 

~ 
Work Mulberry Body Shop 

3860 LAGRANGE ST. 
TOLEDO, OHIO 43612 

POLYGRAPHIC SERVICE INC. 
SCIENTIFIC LIE DETECTION 

TRUTH IS THE STAFF THAT SUPPORTS THE BAlANCE OF JUSTICE 

24 HR. TEL 241-7127- PAUL J. BEDRA, OIR. 
303 Max Britz Bldg. 317 N. Superior- Toledo. Ohio 

WALKER-FEILBACH 

1315 Talmadge Rd. 
479-2911 

FUNERAL HOME 

Ambulance Service 

Z749 Momoe St. 
248-5528 

- - - - ---- -- - --- ---

BODETTE MARINE SUPPLY CO. 
Crestliner Boats. Grumman Canoes, Evinrude Motor 

A complete line of paints. hardware and Fiberglass supplies 

Summit at Washington 241-1124 

Police Goals: These refer to two 
major objectives : L The pre
vention of crime and disorder and 
the preservation of tbe peace f for 
community security 1: 2. The 
protection of life and property and 
personal liberty f for individual 
security). 
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Many police executives are frus· 
trated today because of the heavy 
pressures brought to bear upon 
them. and their agencies. to 
eliminate crime and to success
fully solve cases. Particularly is 
this true with reference to anti
social activities such as are 
exemplified by the narcotic addict. 
homosexual and others. 

Unfortunately, sometimes. frus
trated police executives and di
rectors accept and implement 
policies and procedures that are il
legal. or render their resignations 
because of these pressures. THE 
ULTIMATE RESULT IS NEVER 
SATISFACTORY. 

Police agencies cannot afford to 
be overly secretive. uncommuni
cative nor in a continuous hyper
sensitive sulk. if public support is 
to be engendered and maintained 

As 0 . W. Wilson, former Superin
tendent of the Chicago Police De
partment puts it: "ln many com
munities. police agencies have as
sumed tlle burden and responsi· 
bility for all that is criminal. lt is 
h.igh time that we in the law en
forcement field get off the defen
sive. Crime is a community prob
lem and stands today as one of the 
most serious challenges of our 
generation. Our citizens must be 
forced to recognize their responsi
bilities in its suppresSion. Law 
enforcement agencies are obll· 
gated to keep local citizens in
formed as to the maj!nitude of th.e 
crime problem. to point out weak
nesses in the system for the ad
ministration of criminal justice. 
and to advocate those changes and 
state laws which will facilitate 
law enforcement Without inter
ferences with the rights of indi
viduals. A community which is 
well informed of the problems and 
which is unwilling to tolerate 
crime will succeed in its efforts to 
reduce it. Community intolerance 
of crime can best be reflected in 
the form of support. (material and 
spiritual), for its local law enforce
ment agencies. The agencies must 
in turn earn this support.·· 

Citizens of our nation and cities. 
if your metro units and local police 
agencies have earned this support. 
did you give yours? Without your 
help and cooperation. your Law 
Enforcement agencies will just be 
a useless expense to all of us. How
ever. with your help we are the 
mightiest and most feared right 
arm that your community could 

BROADWAY 
TAX SERVICE. 

801 Prouty at Broadway 
OPEN9A.M. to9P.M. 

MON.-SAT. 241-6611 
·Federal·-·state·-·County'-·Cit~·· 

SMALL FRY 
by Pandi 

A~E YOU GO\N0 \0 
BE A. COP UK~ 
YOuR OAO WHE'N 
YOU GROW UP? 
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the Canal Zone was experiencing 
severe riots. The Circuit Court of 
Appeals for the District of Colum
bia. in this case. Meeban vs. Macy. 
held that the utterances impaired 
the efficiency of the department 
and upheld the disciplinary action. 

All of the foregoing free speech 
cases must be viewed in light of 
the pronouncement of the United 
States Supreme Court in Sullivan 
v. New York Times. fn here. the 
Supreme Court held that untrue 
accusations against public officials 
does not give rise to a cause of ac-

ever aspire to develop. Don't let 
your neighbors or yourself down: 
support the thin blue line that sepa
rates a Cree. country from a 
tyrannical country. Support and 
give a hand to your selected choice 
of freedom : your local Law En
forcement Agency The people of 
our country deserve law enforce
ment officers who are prudent ad
vocates of the possible. wise and 
learned professional practitioners 
of tbe art and science of demo
cratic law enforcement. P lease 
help us ~rive vou whal vou most 
desire. 

LAWRENCE'S 
GULF STATION 

STICKNEY & MANHATTAN 
OPEN 24 HRS. 

729-4871 729-9107 

CH. 4·9078 CH. 2·2591 
WEBBER'S LIMOUSINE SERVICE 

AIR CONDITIONED CADlLLACS 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

FUNERAL COACHES AVAILABLE 
3232 COLLINGWOOD TOLEDO 10, OHIO 

SODD 

OnE HOUR 
DRY CLEANERS 

THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING 
2001 Cherry Cor. Page-3341 LaGrange-Phone: 241-7536 

KILGUS MARKET 
CHOICE MEATS- HOME MADE SAUSAGE 

IMPORTED FOOD 
1626 LAGRANGE ST. CH- 1-5640 
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tion for defamatj_on unless it can be 
shown such statements were made 
with the knowledge of their falsity. 
or if actual malice can be shown 
While lhe ruling may not bear di
rectly on the problem of discipline 
as a result of crtllcal utterances. it 
does present an interesting parallel 
and reveals the general trend o{ 
thinking in these first amendment 
areas. 

It can thus be readily seen that 
significant strides have been made 
in opening the first amendment 
areas of free speech to police offi· 
cers. For a considerable period. 
pollee officers have been fearful of 
making critical remarks for fear of 
disciplinary action. This has 
changed. and now the typically out
spoken police officer can offer his 
remarks as any other citizen. sub
ject to the understandable qualifi
cations imposed by the courts. 

~~···························~ If You Have Any 
Comments On the 

Paper Drop Us 
a Note. 

- ThtJ Editors , ..................... ,,,,,,, .. 
S:=::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::~:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
:::: ~::: 

We'll start your 
next car 
faster! 
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m 
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Canine Cop On l)uty 
In Wellsville From FOP Inc. 

Satan. Wellsville's newest addi
tion to the city police force. was 
recently introduced to local citi
zens who contributed funds for his 
purchase as well as other inter
ested persons. 

Satan is tile name of the police 
dog acquired by the force. who is 
already proving his worth. accord
ing to Chief Ed James. 

The canine. a doberman. pur
chased from Llewellyn Kennels. 
Lehighton. Pa .. was brought by car 
to the city by Chief James and 
Glenn Mathess. safety-service 
director. a few weeks ago. He has 
been trained in obedience. guard 
and attack and carries a life-time 
temperment warranty from the 
kennel. 

Chief James said Satan "is a 
good dog and will do anything on 
command if he is handled prop
erly ... As for eating habits. he eats 
once a day. about four cups of 
Wayne meal and one can of dog 
food. Chief James added it was ad
visable to feed him after working 
hours since he may act more alert 
while on duty. Water is kept avail
able for him at all times. except 
while ridinl( in the cruisers when 
he is offered water approximately 
every two hours. 

Satan's training is rather unique. 
He has been trained to attack and 
has been taught power and control. 
A vicious dog is of no use to a po
lice department. Chief James 
pointed out. 

His basic obedience commands 
consist of heel. sit. stay, down 
and come. and attack commands. 
watch and ~et-'em. Watch is to 
bring the dog to a general alen-

ness. although. accordinl( to Chief 
James. Satan doesn't need it. He is 
watchful at all times. Get-'em is 
used when the dog is definitely ex
pected to bite. The Command 
"Out" is given when the dog is to 
stop biting. 

Satan is to be used as an exten· 
sion to the police department and 
not as a police officer. working un
der command and never by him
self. Chief James said. He added 
that residents should be warned 
not to approach a cruiser as they 
may have in the past. since the 
dog refuses to let anyone near. The 
same applies to a police officer 
accompanied by the dog. 

Though Wellsville is the first in 
Columbiana County or the local 
area to acquire a police· dog. law 
enforcement agencies having 
trained dogs have experienced a 
crime reduction of as much as 92 
percent. Without exception. the 
dogs have reduced crime incidents 
in a given area where they are em
ployed. The crime that is ex
periencing the greatest reduction 
is burglary. Professional burJ!lars 
hesitate to operate in an area 
where trained dolls are kn0\\11 to 
be in service. Prowlers and win
dow-peepers are also minimized 
when trained police dogs are at 
hand. 

An apprehension with the trained 
canine is more humane than any 
weapon used in law enforcement. 
Chief James pointed out. \Vhen 
commanded to attack the dog does 
so. He bites and holds the offender 
and does not slice or tear him as is 
sometimes believed. If the 
offender gives up and stops resis-
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TOLEDO, OHIO 43606 
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tance, the do~ releases his grip and 
stands by while his handler fin
ishes the apprehension. 

Patrolmen Ron McCauley and 
Bill Pease will be Satan's hand
lers. Chief James said. 

Satan will be used only for night 
duty. Chief James added. The dog 
is 18 months old and weighs 90 
pounds. He will weigh approx
imately 120 pounds when he 
reaches maturity. The dog was ob
tained primarily to be used in 
cases of breaking and entering and 
riot control. 

INSIDE THE 
Child Study Institute 
On the second floor of the Child 

Study Institue there is a school 
named Lottie S. Ford. This school 
was named after a teacher who 
taught in tbe Detention Home and 
at ·Child Study Institute from Sep
tember 1929 to June 1944. At pres
ent. the school program is oper
ated by the Toledo Board o[ Educa
tion in conjunction with the Ohio 
State Department of Education. 

The school bas three standard 
size classrooms and an industriaJ 
arts room. One of these class
rooms houses the grade school 
pupils from grades 1 to 8. You will 
find the grade school teacher. Mrs. 
Leone Hineline. teaching just 
about all subjects to a group of 
children which may run as larg_e as 
fifteen. Much of the school work is 
remedial. However. many of the 
pupils are doing work at the proper 
grade levels of achievement for 
their ages. This. 'of course. takes 
quite a bit of professional prepara
tion to say nothing of the experi
ence necessary to conduct such a 
program. 

The other two classrooms con· 
tain high school level pupils. 
Grades 9 through 12 are repre
sented throughout the year. Much 
or the work at this level is also 
remedial. Here too. you will find 
some pupils who can do top quality 
academic work with regular higb 
school subjects. The high school 
pupils take generaJ science, basis 
mathematics. sociaJ studies. and 
English. The science classes are 
very general. They cover general 
principles in healtlt. biology. 
chemistry, conservation. and so 
forth. 

The teaching staff consists of 
Mrs. Leone Hineline. Mr. Steph.en 
Kolinski. Mr. Tom Daniels, who 
teaches the First Offender Classes 
each evening. Mr. Wayne Haefner. 
who teaches industrial arts each 
Saturday from 8:00 to 12:00. and 
Mr. Joseph Christen. 

The children detained at Child 
Study Institute are kept going to 
school with the idea in mind that 
the habit of regular school attend· 
ance is a valuable habit to form. 
E,·en those children who did not 
a ttend school regularly in the past 

CHICK-N-JOY 
SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN 
SHRIMP, FISH. HAMBURGS 

5406SUMMIT 

729-3729 

lAm 
the Nation 
I was born on July 4. 1776. and 

the Declaration of Independence is 
my birth certificate. The blood
lines of the world run in my veins. 
because I offered freedom to the 
oppressed. I am many things. and 
many peopJe. I am the :-iation. 

I am 200 million living souls -
and the ghost of millions who have 
lived and died for me. 

I am Nathan Hale and Paul 
Revere. I stood at Lexington and 
fired the sbot heard around the 
world.. I am Washington. Jefferson 
and Patrick Henry. I am John Paul 
Jones, the Green Mountain Boys 
and Davy Crockett. I am Lee and 
Grant and Abe Lincoln. 

I remember the Alamo, the 
Maine and Pearl Harbor. When 
freedom called l answered and 

must attend daily in this situation. 
The teachers attempt to give work 
at the learning level of the individ
ual pupil and thus insure a 
modicum of success. Many of 
these pupils have never known any 
type of success in a school situa
tion. On the other hand. if they are 
found to be capable of domg regu
lar grade-level work according to 
their age level; work from their 
regular neighborhood school will 
be obtained for them. In this man
ner. some pupils can keep up with 
their neighborhood school classes. 

Lottie S. Ford School experience 
is related to the Court and is a fac
tor in the Court's study program 
for each child. Academic progress 
and observation reports are made 
out on each pupil after 15 days in 
C.S.I. school. 

Achievement is related to ac
cepting responsibilities. work 
habits. and the discipline essential 
in any group learning situation. We 
always keep in mind that some 
success is necessary on the part of 
the child if they are to benefit from 
a school situation. Thus. they are 
graded according to their individ
ual capabilities and work habits. 
Our hope is to enable the child to 
perform better when he returns to 
his regular school. The accent is 
largely on wo_rk habits. courtesy, 
self-respect. respecting the rights 
of others. pride in a job weU done. 
and the need for such behavior in 
our type of democratic society. 

Joseph Christen, Principal 

stayed until it was over. 
there. I left my heroic 
Flanders Fields. on the rock 
Corregidor. on the bleak 
Korea and in the steaming 
of Vietnam. 

1 am the Brooklyn Bridge. 
wheat lands of Kansas and 
granite hills of Vermont.! am 
coalfields of the Vrrginjas 
Pennsylvania. the ferWe lands 
the West. the Golden Gate and 
Grand Canyon. I am lndependeoo 
Hall, lhe Monitor and the 
mac. 

1 am big. I sprawl from the 
!antic to the Pacific ... my 
reach out to embrace Alaska 
Hawaii ... 3 million square 
throbbing with industry. I 
more than 5 million farms. I 
forest. field. mountain and 
1 am quiet villa~es - and 
that never sleep. 

You can look at me and see Ben 
Franklin waJking down the streets 
of Philadelphia with his breadloaf 
under his arm. You can see Betsy 
Ross with her needle. You can see 
the lights of Christmas. and bear 
the strains of .. Auld Lang. Syne .. as 
the calendar turns. 

I am Babe Ruth and the Wllrld 
Series. I am 130.000 schools and 
colleges and 320.000 churche~ 

where my people worship God as 
they think best. I am a ba.llot 
dropped in a box. the roar of a 
crowd in a stadium and the voice 
of a choir in a cathedral. I am an 
editorial in a newspaper and a 
letter to a Congressman. 

I am Eli Whitney and Stephen 
Foster. 1 am Tom Edison. Albert 
Einstein and Billy Graham. 1 am 
Horace Greeley, Will Rogers and 
the Wright brothers. I am George 
Washington Carver. Daniel Web-
ster and Jonas Salk. -

I am Lon.l!fellow. Harriet Beech
er Stowe. Walt Wittman. Thomas 
Pajne. John Kennedy. Robert 
Kennedy and Luther King. 

Yes. I am the Nation. and these 
are the things tllat I am.l was con
ceived in freedom and. God 
willing. in freedom I will spen.d the 
rest of my days. 

May I possess always the in
tegrit.v. the courage and tile 
strength to keep myself un
shackled. to remain a citadel of 
freedom and a beacon of hope to 
the world. 

This is my wish. my goal, my 
prayer in the decade of the 70's. 
some 200 years after I was born. 

DEMAND THAT DRUG ADDICT CRIMINALS 
BE HELD UNTil CURED. NO BOND! NO JAIL! 

BUT A PLACE TO CURE 
A FRIEND 
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The Hottest Day Ever 
by R. Morrissey 

August the 15th. the hottest day 
of the year. Irs a hum1d 95 de
grees. Inside a pool room m the 
back S it six men huddled around a 
round card table. Over their heads 
bangs a wire. danji!ling a t its end is 
a light bulb with a funnel type 
shade. In the corner IS a large fan 
straining to make a breeze. 
Getting closer. the men resemble 
characters from the movie ··Goo
rather.·· The owner of the pool hall 
looks up from his cards and 

glances a t the other men. He 
pauses then says .. What do you 
guys think: we·ve been playin~: for 
twenty six hours. may be we m1ght 
think about calling it quits."· :'-So 
one says anything: they just stare 
at him. Sam finally breaks the si
lence. --usten to him ! He"s twenty 
five hundred dollars ahead and he 
wants to quit."· Silence again - the 
men keep staring. Tony squirms a 
little and says . .. Now don·t get me 
wrong. I 'll play till you guys want 

The Badges And Shields 
Of The Toledo Police 

by JobnJ. CoDDors 
Bailiff's Office 

The position of Director of Pub
lic safety was created in 1909 to re
place the Board of Public Safety. 
The Director took charge of the To
ledo Ftre Department and Toledo 
Police Department WhiCh became 
divisions of the city government on 
January 1. 1916. The first Safety 
Director was John Joseph Mooney 
wi,J served from August 2. 1909 
throu.eh December 31 1913. 

MIKE'S 
SOHIO STATION 

Edward A. DeAngelo served as 
the 15th and 17th Safety Director 
from November 1. 1939 to Decem
ber 15. 1945 and from January 1. 
1947 to l'iovember 3. 1952. His 
badge is gold plated and has blue 
enamel lettering. 

Allen J. Andrews. now a Judge of 
the Municipal Court of Toledo. 
served as the 22nd Safety Director 
from March 18. 1963 to April 15. 
1968. His badge is gold plated with 
blue lettering. 

Donald R. Shanteau. the 24th and 
present Safety Director. began his 
duties ori April 7, 1972. His badge is 
gold plated with blue enamel and it 
has a colored enamel Seal of Ohio 
in the center. 

to quit . rll gJve you a chance to get 
back some of your losings. ·· Big 
Ben continues to stare and then 
savs '' You better ... The only noise 
now 1s the shuffling of the cards. 

Everyone s head quickly turns to 
the front of the hall. A loud knock
mg no1se lS commg from the front 
door. Who the hell is that? .. ··The 
only guys I know who knock like 
that are the cops.·· ·· Where is the 
back door Tony?· ··Wait a minute 
you guys - I II see who it is. Just sit 
t1ght. · Tony make his way to the 
front window. He slips his finger 
into one of the slats in the Venetian 
blmd and pulls down. ··Irs not the 
pollee - It'S .i ust a couple of young 
boys.' · Tony grasps the lock and 
pulls the door open s lightly. The 
young boy on the outside pushes it 
open all the way. ··What do you 
guys want?'" ·· we want to play 
pool. This is a pool room. isn·t it? .. 
Tony looks at them and says. ··Get 
lost. We' re not open ... One of the 
boys p1ck up the challenge in 
Tony's voice. .. Listen. you fool: 
We sa1d we came to play pool so 
~et out of our way: · Tony 
munediately comes back. --Listen. 
punk the only pool you will be 
playing IS when I break this pool 
stick over vour head.·· The young 
man now has his fists drawn and is 
ready to make the dispute physi
caL The other men in the rear of 
the hall hear the commotion and 
com e forward and s tand behind 
Tony. The boys see the looks on 
the mens faces and begin their re
treat. As the boys go back out side. 
Tony s lams the door shut and lo<:ks 
it again. 

The two boys are now across the 
street staring a t the pool room. 
Tim looks down at the street and 
pick up a large brick. · ·t ought to 
throw this thing nght through that 
b1g bay window:· ··You better not. 
T1m. them guys look preu.v tough. 
I bet if the~· caught you they would 
put cement shoes on you and throw 
you in the :\Iaumee river.· --I don ·t 
care how tough they are. Bill. I 
could take am one of them. one at 
a time. As T1m contemplates 
whether or not to throw the br ick. 
he comes up with another idea. He 
slams the br1ck to the pavement 
and yells out ··come on Bill we·n 
fix them. ·· Bill follows Tim to the 
s ide ol the pool room. Tim reaches 
down and pulls the basement win
dow open ... What you up to Tim·· 
··Be quiet Bill. Everything 1s going 
to be a lright. ·· Tim climbs through 
the window and drop:s to lhe base
ment floor."· ··come on Bill."· Bill 
hesitates but finally c limbs inside. 
··Go over therf>. Rill. and get all 
the paper and wood you can:· Bill 
goes to the far side of the base-
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ment and finds a pile of kindling Tony sees the perspiration stream
wood. He grabs an arm full and mg dowa the men·s faces. He runs 
some paper and goes back to behind the counter and grabs some 
where Tim is standmg m front of towels. He passes one to each man. 
the furnace.·· What are you gomg The men continue to play and wipe 
to do. Tim. start a fire an that fur- thetr brows with the towe.ls. The 
nace? .. --Now you ·ve got the 1dea cards are becoming soggy from the 
Bill.·· .. But why. Tim it must be perspiration of the men·s hands. 
100 degrees out! ·· ··vou·n find out. The game continues but a silence 
Bill.·· Tim places the paper and comes over the players. All at once 
wood in the furnace. He strikes a Sam jumps up and grabs his hair. 
match and put it to a paper. The ··1 can "t stand it! I think rm being 
flames dance all over the inside of cremated! rm getling out of 
the furnace. ·· ··Hurry. Bill, Bring here! ·· He starts running for the 
over some shovels of that coal. ·· door. As he passes over the large 
Bill grabs the shovel and follows register 10 the floor he feels the 
orders. He makes four trips with heat forcin~ it•s way up. He stops 
coal. ··Get more. Bill. we need immediately and turns around. He 
more ... ··Thafs enough . Tim. irs points his finger at Tony and yells 
going to get too hot.·· · ·Give me out. .. That dirty Son&&&&&&&&1 
that shovel. Bill. I' ll show you how set a fire in that furnace! He·s 
to do it.·· Bill runs to the open win- trying to run us out of the game.·· 
dow and climbs out. Tim continues The other men are now on their 
to shovel coal into the furnace. Bill teet. Tony is backing away from 
sits on the curb across t rom the them. Both of his hands are out in 
pool room I or about five minutes front going up and down. ··wait a 
and finally Tim comes crawling mi.nute you guys ~ I don"t know 
out. He runs to the curb and sits what you·re talking about! Hon
next to Bill. ·· ··xow we just sit est. ·· Tony sees an escape route 
back and wait. · to the front He makes a quick 

Meanwhile. back in the pool dash and he is outside. The other 
room. Tony is pullmg h1s handker- men see him run and the chase 
chief from bis pocket. He w1pes IS on. 
the large beads of sweat from his ··UnJL l'Oo. 4. Bush and Baker -
forehead. ··wow! I bet thiS is the live men chasing one. There 1s a 
hottest day ever: · .. What"s the disturbance and they are all in 
matter. Tony you want to quit their under shor ts: · ·· (;nit No. 4 · 
again? .. ··No. man. J don·t want to O.K. .. 
quit-it's just warm: · About ten 
minutes pass with no conversation. 
Sam stands up and takes off his 
dress shirt. The other men aiJ 
stand up and take off their shirts. 
Tony gets his handkerchief out 
again and rolls it up. He then 
wraps it around hlS head and ties 
it. --This place •s like a steam 
bath! I ca.n·t ever remember at 
being so hot' .. --Quit the talkmg 
Tony. Just deal the cards The 
cards hit the table and Ton~ wms 
another large pot. The men all 
stare at him as he puiJs m hiS 
winnings. Sam again stands up and 
this time be removes his trousers. 
The r est of the men stand up and 
remove their trousers. It is quite a 
sight seeing the bil! men siuinl! at 
the table m their undershorts ! 

Commendation 
PATROLMAN DANIEL 

CHRISTIAN 
PATROLMAN ALBERT 

MORELAND 
P atrolmen Daniel Christian and 

Albert Moreland are hereby 
commended for the arrest of a sus
pect wanted on numerous cbarj!;es 
of molesting 

On February 2. 1970. at 5:15 
p.m .. these Officers observed a 
young man fittin~ the description 
of a s uspect wanted for numerous 
molestings. While under their sur
veillance. this subject attempted 
another molesting of a young girl 
and was apprehended after a chase 

rCon·t. on Pa~e ll ; Col. 51 
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P I• I cers assigned to the various de-0 ICe n tecti\·e divisions hav~ to share one 
desk \\'ith four or five men. fie 

Tr Ou bl e would see ho\\' reports_ are typed on 

Are the police of today really in 
trouble. as so many individuals are 
claiming. or is it a myth and popu
lar cliche? If the answer to this 
question is that the police are in 
trouble. thev are not the only ones. 
Societv as . a whole i·s also in 
troubl~. Police are in trouble and it 
is going to take more than just 
writing a few lines on a piece of 
paper and implementing a few new 
ideas. 

Societv shOuld ask itself what is 
ailing its police and how they can 
assist in correcting those areas 
which need correcting. To para
phrase from the book "Police in 
Trouble .. the following is offered. 
--we must turn the police depart
ments upside down if we pre to 
save them. Before anyone can of
fer solutions. that person must bet 
taken into the police station. put in
to a squad ear. let that person 
walk a beat. expose that person to 
the successes. the failures. the vio
lence·· and let that person get a 
good taste of what police officers 
face day after dav and maybe ·
just maybe ·- he 'will offer so~e 
practical solutions that can be im
plemented. After this he can be 
subjected to the political inter
ference that is interjected very 
often. 

What can be accomplished by 
taking the person into the police 
stations? The person will be able to 
see the inadequate facilities the p-o
lice have to work with day after 
day. He would see how police offi-

r-·--·-· ----, 
\ Fashionette l 

I 
Beauty Salon I 

3338 LAGRANGE ST ~~ 
TOLEDO, OHIO 

one t~·pewnter that IS shared by 
the same number of men, It is no 
wonder there is a backlog of cases 
that are assigned to a detective. 

Put that idealist who has all the 
answers into a police car if he 
wants to take his life into his own 
hands. Some poli.ce squad cars 
leave a lot to be desired. Any auto
mobile can function effectively for 
so long. but after 100.000 miles any
thing can happen as you go 
speeding down the rmid in answer 
to an emergency calL 

Expose this person to the many 
long da~s and nights of chasing 
that robber. burglar. rapist. or any 
one of the other criminals running 
loose. After chasing him and 
finall\· catching him. let our citizen 
see how the courts respond. This is 
one area where a majority of po
lice are in agreement. This one 
criminal may have committed a 
large number of crimes. but be 
will go into court charged with just 
one offense because the prosecutor 
wants expediency. Once into court. 
the plea bargaining begins and 
chances are that the crirt?inal is let 
oH on a lesser included charge. 
Here is where the person can get 
that taste of bitterness for the 
prosecutor. 

What can this person do to 
change this sort of routine? He can 
start by demanding that the prose
cutor's office prosecute the crimi
nals to the fullest and keep a very 
watchful eye on what is ~oing on in 
the «ourts. Look and see for your
self how the majority of those con
victed are let to plead to the lesser 
included offense. It will stagger 
your imagination at times. 
· To add a little something to spice 
up the every day activities. there 
are new or<:iers coming out of the 
chiefs office. One of the latest was 
that a police officer had to count 
tl:Je number of flares in his squad 
car and not exceed a certain num-

ber. Then. every time he used one 
he had to make out a report. Or a 
special order to a: district crew to 
check garbage cans at a _local 
school as kids in Lhe neighborhood 
were continuing to tip them over. 
Orders such as these could go on 
and on. Some of the police crews 
have so many special items to 
check that it makes one wonder 
bow they can adequfjtely patrol 
their diStrict or answer calls. 
much less answer nature· s calling 
during the eight hour work shift. 

It seems like the higher echelon 
of police departments tJ·y to think 
of wavs to demoralize the police 
office~. These same high-echelon 
men should be planning. research
iQg. and implementing new ways to 
g'et the utmost of efficiency out of 
the men on the streets. Every time 
a young patrolman suggests a 
change in daily operating ways. a 
high-echelon officer makes the re
mark that we did it this way back 
te.n years ago and it's-still good 
enou.gh to do it now. That would be 
fine and good. if only the criminal 
element would think the same 
way. Then the police could be 
operating on the same level. 

Police are in trouble. also. in re
cruiting new men to come into 
their ranks. Sure- there are a num
be.r of men who want to be police 
officers. but do they all possess the 
qualifications? In just about every 
area of the country. police de~art
ments have raised their educa
tional requirements to college 
level; not here in Toledo, however. 
This city even has a few indivi
duals who want to lower certain re
quirements ! Will this enable the 
citizens to have the best possible 
police department? Not really. be
cause all they will have is a num
ber of warm bodies in blue uni
forms. 

Political interf~rence is inter
jected more often than not. With 
the manpower shortage so acute 
here in Toledo, the police depart
ment still has to find men to watch 
over the Art Museum. Where do 
these men come from? From dis-
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And Leave it there ... 

The Flight 
by T. R. Villa 

I am helplessly trapped within 
the thin metal walls of the cylin
der. slowly revqlvi!)g into position, 
where r. too. will become a statis
tic. 

A number: to be referred to by 
policemen. defense and prosecut
ing attorneys. judges and others 
too numerous to mention. My num
ber will be repeated until they no 
longer need me. then ..... the files. 
Cold and lonely I will await the day 
rm hunted and needed again. only 
to be exposed for a fleeting mom
ent. 

The fourth explosion interrupts 
my thoughts and again I am aware 

trict crews . of course. and then 
their district is left unprotected -
except for necessary calls that re
quire another crew to answer. No 
other place that has social func
tions gets police protection like the 
ArtMuseurn. VVhy? 

Ladies and gentlemen. the items 
that have been mentioned are not 
fiction or the imagination of the 
writer. The:v are facts which can 
readilv be proven. The police de
partro'ent is there to serve you but 
not when you are part of the .silent 
majority. Whenever there is some
thing in the news concerning the 
police. don't just read the evening 
newspaper 1 if that 's what you want 
to call it) - ask the police officers 
and their organization leaders. 
then decide whom to believe. 

The .Police are in trouble. and it 
is only if the public actively sup- · 
ports · them can the change to a 
better department be forthcoming. 
This is not a new idea dreamed up 
by a young idealist. but proven by 
responsive police departments 
throughout the nation. The Police 
know their jobs and how to do 
them: when politieians can inter
fere. however. the police will not 
and cannot do their jobs. It's your 
police department. ladies and 
J:(entlemen. and which way do you 
want your police department to 
?;O? 

of reality. My excitement must be 
showing, as I feel a tingling sensa· 
tion all over my body. To think l 
have waited for years for this 
moment. And now that I am so 
close to being born. I am afraid. 1 
know what is expected of me and 
know the penalty for failing: but i t 
doesn't seem fair. For all the work 
I will be performing my life is 
short, a scant second at the most. 

I am fiftb in line and my circular 
jail begins its ~otation again. No! ! 
1 cry out and struggle in an at
tempt to stop the movement. I am 
scared and so alone. My efforts are 
all 1n vain; and slowly. the light 
creeps through the long tunnel. 
The light is blinding and I close my 
eyes to it. 

As I open my eyes I find that my 
cell is now completely open ana un· 
attended. If only I could move; I 
could then drop through the tunnel 
and into the space ahead. !)ever to 
be found. But I am weak and un· 
able to move .... 

"What was that"? 
There in front of the tunnel 

something moved. SomethinJr 
huge, yet swift. Wait! The tunnel is 
moving and I have nothing to hold 
on to. 

Behind me I hear a clicking noiSe 
and a ray of light shines through on 
myback. · 

In the next thousandth of a sec· 
ond the tunnel flinches and the 
noise behind me becomes amoving 
sound, like the wind rushing past 
your ·race. The ray of light be
~omes darkness and the tranquility 
that prevailed is ruptured QY shout
ing and yelling and th.e explosion 
that rocks the tunnel renders me 
deaf and hurdling forward at a 
speed of 1800 feet per second. 

The hills and valleys within the 
tunnel are miles apart, yet each 
valley spins me forward over the 
next hill and closer to the end of 
my journey. 

The vastness that engulfs me as I 
exit the tunnel is frightening . Open 
space for as far as one can se~. The 

ground is rushing bv and obJects ; 
are blurred together. Less one-the 
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From The Acting 
Director of the FBI 
by L.Patrick Gray Ill 

The 4(}..year hiStOry ot the FBI 
Law Enforcement Bulletin traces 
an eventful penod of the law en
forcement profeSSIOn. It spans an 
era of dynamiC change m whtrh 
the incidence of crime. among 
many other social tensions. often 
proved to be a painful national con
cern and an everthreatening chal
lenge to the talents of local. State. 
and Federal law enforcement 
agencies. The fact that our pro
fession has endured these 
struggles to now stand stronger 
than ever before is a comforting 
measure of its maturity. More
over, the experiences of these four 
decades reinforce the premise that 
unity and cooperation are vttal 
keystones in the law entorcement 
effort. 

It was an awareness ot these es
sential elements in effective law 
enforcement duties that heralded 
the inception of the Bulletin. As the 
late FBI Director J Edgar Hoover 
wrote in the first issue of the Bulle
tin in September 1932, its publi
cation was ·· ... an effort to ampli
fy and render of increased value 
the current exchange ot criminal 
idenllfication data among . law 
enforcement offic1als in this coun
try and abroad ... " With many 
other programs instiated or stimu
lated by the FBI in the years 
immediately preceding or JUSt fol
lowing its first issue, the Bulletin 
represented an intensified commit
ment to aid local and State law en
forcement agencies. 

There was tben an urgent need to 
revitalize the exchange of informa
tion among peace offscers. This 
need again loomed large in the 
decade of the 1960's when lawless-
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ness surfaced in menactn.e propor
tions. The ability ol lhe Jaw en
lorcement professton to cope wilh 
a soarmg growth of <.:nme had. 
sadly, depreciated. Th1s was not a 
case of simple internal neglect. ~ 

Technology. unwittsngh . had pro
VIded many advanta~es to the 
c riminal. Legislauon had re
sponded haltingly to vastly 
chane:ed conditions ol sO<·tet\· 
which requtred new approaches in 
protecting persons and property. 
In spite of mounting evtdence of 
rampant criminality. the attention 
of the public was slow tn movmg 
from concerns other than its own 
safety. 

Certainly. there can be no vic
tory over crime when it continues 
to increase to any degree. nor can 
any reassurance come from any
thing other than a substantial de
cline in the volume of serious 
crimes. Consider ing the magnitude 
of criminality in thlS country 
during the past decade. however. 
the trend of crime in the past few 
years breathes new life into the 
hope that this social dtsease that 
bas plagued our society tor far too 
long may soon be on the wane. 

History bas shown us that crime 
rises or subsides in relation to the 
vigor of its opposition. The energy 
of that opposition 1s growmg wtth 
superior law enforcement per
formance and a renewed public 
concern for its first priorsty -
safety from the anarchy of law
lessness. 

The causes of resurgent crime 
are obscured by their numt>ers. but 
the remedy is clear: determined 
law enforcement effort supported 
by strong national programs and 
leadership. Serious crimes in
creased 147 percent in the decade 
of the 1960's. With few exceptions. 
the rate of increase in that period 
rose each year until 1969 when it 
began to decline. Followin,g a 

Where 
Will It End 

By Reverend R. Joseh Dooley, 
ICP A Cbaplaio 

Alreildv thts year there bvve 
been ~3 poll<.:e olllcers murd ·-ed 
across the nauon. and untold nl' n
bers IDJured through shootings and 
a:.saults 

It ss shocking. perhdpS. that 
throuJ!:hout the countrv last vear 
126 law enforcement ofl1cers were 
killed on dutv -- most of them while 
engaged m routine police actlvtties 
and all but I ive ol the 126 died of 
gunshot wounds. The sharp in
crease tn the number ol off1<.:ers 
slain trom ambush is particularly 
alarm mg. 

As the late J. Ed,gar Hoover. dis
llnguished Oirector of the FBI said 
m Apnl of this vear "The mur
dermg of a police officer from am
bush is a shocking. unconscionable 
act. .. In most instances. ot course. 
it is because of the officer's avail
abilit\ that he is gunned down by 
some deran_l!ed and cowardly hood
lum. 

The Jaw enlorcement oiCscer. as 
the front line symbol ol JUStice in 
our soc1ety. has become a primary 
target ot assassination. 

There IS a kind ot "Ctvllian bru
taltty ln our midst today - born 
out 01 the permissiveness of our 

steady nse over the precedin~ 3-
year periOd. the rate ot increase 
dropped to 12 per cent in 1969 and to 
11 percent in 1970. This heartening 
trend continued with a sulr 
stanttally further decline to 7 per
cent m 1971. Prospects for tl!e 
future appear even more en
couragsng. RecenUy compsled re
ports of serious crimes tor the tirst 
quarter of 1972 disclosPd they 
registered tbe lowest percentage 
mcrease tn 11 years - 1 percent 
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present d<t\ society and the • 
leniencv of our jUdicial process. CorrectiOns Today 
··civthan brutalitv" w11l rema1n A 0 · 
witb us until the p~oper respe<.:tlor n vervtew 
law and order is restored :\lore
over. the respect for parents. that 
vanished during the past decade. 
must return lO the farn tl\ unll . To
day's voung people must be taught 
the discipline an_ii the rel':ard lor 
the rights of others that made th1s 
nation prosper. 

The murderous attacks on police 
officers a re only the be_gmmn_g of 
an attack upon the corner-stone of 
our laws and thetr enforcement 

"The mcreasiog frequencv of 
these tragic mcidents makes ltim· 
perative that each police ofl1cer be 
constantly aler t to the planned 
terrorism d1rected against him by 
extremists . .. :"Jo complaint or call 
for POUCl:: SER\'ICE should be 
handled as · routine ... 

The blood of every slam law en
forcement oHicer ts on the hands 
of those who. by word or a<:t10n. 
condone. encourage. mtmmize. or 
excuse the terrorist tacucs ol ex· 
tremists. 

Unless we return to a system of 
justice for the victims of cr1me 
and purushment for its perpetra· 
tors. our svstem of cnmmal JUS· 
uce wtll continue to deteriorate 
and we will all suffer. The attacks 
on pohce officers are only the 
beginnmg! \\'here will it end? 

FOR THE BEST OEALIN TOWN 

Although the nation has 
ne~lected its criminal justice sys
tem as a whole. there ts growing 
evidence of a new interest on the 
part of the public to improve the 
enllre system. especially correc
tions. For example. the Con_l!fess 
has begun to allocate additional 
monies for corrections through the 
Law Enforcement Assistance Ad
m inistration of the Department of 
Justice. 

The President has indicated a di
rect interest in the improvement of 
corrections and demonstrated this 
interest by convening the recent 
National Correctional Conference 
in Williamsburg. Virginia. Attor
ney Gener al John Mitchell an
nounced at thaL correctional con
ference that a federal program IS 

being initiated to assist state and 
local governments in modernizing 
their correctional systems. The 
program calls for a :-.lational Cor
rections Academy to train federal. 
state and local corrections person
nel. a ~ational Clearinghouse for 
Criminal Justice Architecture and 
Design. and a National Clearing
house for Correctional Education. 
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Page 10/The Police Shield, November-December the particualr questions on an en· 
trance or promotional examination 
were not job related. Further. the 
employer may bear the burden of 
proof that a certain test is job re· 
lated· to police work~ The question 
that arises is just how can one 
determine what are job related 
factors that can be tested for po
lice candidates? Fut~re litigation 
may be necessary to clear the 
matter. 

Minority employment 
In Police Work ~ 

by G. Royer. Att. 
Recently a Master's Thesis was 

submitted to the Case Western Re
serve Law School b~· Attorney 
George R. Royer of the Toledo Bar 
entitled Police Associations and 
Tbeir Assistance to Policemen. 
This scholarly pioneering work of 
Mr. Royer's contains several seg
ments of great interest to Ohio 
police office~. The portion on 
minority groups· hirin~r and pro
l)lOting in police .departments is 
presented below: 

A very frequent subject of labor 
difficulties is the promotion prob
lem. Within the police department 
of a given city ohly so -many offi
cers can be promoted. The diffi
culty is that there are frequently 
many more qualified officers t~han 

positions to till. who are eligible 
for promotion. Complicating the 
problem is- the often recurring 
problem of civil service reg
ulations. equal opportunity Laws. 
and the problem of · ~politics~ ·· The 
problem is one of the most critical 
to policement and review will be 
made into some of the dev~lop
ments i'n this general area. Police
men are subjected to both the 
rigors of a tight ·and competitive 
promotional system as well as the 
frequent intentional oversights of a 
politically run system. This 
naturally results in an inefficient 
system if carried to any length. 

, Some courts. as will be seen below. 
have operated to correct some of 
the more abusive practices. 

One of the most difficult prob
lems confronting police depart
ments. and of equal perplexion to 
police associations. is the problem 
of making promotional examina· 
tlons nondiscriminating relative to 
minority groups~ As a result of the 
many court challenges~ police exa
miners have been nudged into a 
pattern dictated by the courts. 
This pattern is simply that the test 
must be "'job related·~ in content 
and further must not be "'cui= 
turally biased ... 

A recent United States Supreme 
-Court case. which will be im
portant in the promotion field . is 
Griggs v. Duke Power Co. This 
case concerned personnel testing 
in the job entry and promotional 
area. The Supreme Court held that 
notwithstanding good intent in 
Civil Rights practices. the most 
important criteria Is the actual 
consequences. Here a group of 
black people brought suit against 
the Duke Power Compan.v ~ 
alleging a violation of Section 703 
of Title VII of the Civil Rights Act 
of 1964. resulting in discriminatory 
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employment practices. ,);fter a his
tory of discriminatorv practices 
and with the passage of the 1964 
Civil Rights Act. the Duke Power 
Company embarked with goOd 
faith on a nondiscrim1nation route 
in hiring practices. However. Duke 
Power Company still had imposed 
job entry requirements which. in
cluded the Wonderlic Intelligence 
Test and Bennett ;\lechanical 
Aptitude Test. This testing proce
dure was .also implemented for 
promotional purposes but plaintiffs 
claimed that this testing practice 
was discriminatory. The Court of 
Appeals upheld the findings of the 
United States District Court that 
since thElre was no intent ·to dis
criminate there was no violation of 
the Civil Rights Act~ However. the 
United States Supreme Court re
versed. stating that consequences. 
and not intent. were the main fac
tors to be examined. The Court re
ferred to a study made by the 
Equal Employment Opportunities 
Commission in which it was found 
that a particular battery of tests~ 
including those used by Duke 
Power. resulted in an unpro
portionally greater percentage of 
white passing the tests than 
blacks. The Court further. held that 
the ~tests must be demonstratedly 
job related. using the rec
ommended I!Uidelines of the Equal 
Employment Opportunity Com
mission. This ··job related" gauge 
is thus now important in both the 
private and public labor sector. At 
this point. any challenges made to 
testjng procedures in the police 
area w.ould apparently be up~held if 

Several lower courts had already 
used the pattern of the Griggs case 
in finding a burden of proof on the 
employer to show a test is job re· 
lated. In Western Addition Com
munity Or,gani2ation vs~ Alioto 
1330 F. Supp. 536: 1971 1. at issue 
was a test for "firemen class H2 
Civil Service ... This was a promo· 
tion test with heavy stress on 
mathematics. verbal skills. and 
reading comprehension. The 
United States District Court for 
the Northern District of California 
held. in a Puling before -the Griggs 
decision. that the burden shifts to 
the public agency to justify the use 
of such generalized tests by show
ing some rationale connection .be
tween the qualities tested and par
ticular job performance re.quire
ments. 

Yet another case which is more 
directly concerned with police pro
motions involved the procedure of 
the Mobile. Alabama Police De
partment. Plaintiffs. who chal
lenged the promotional practices 
charged that the tests were cul
turally biased against black per
sons. as attributes suc.h as 
memory. verbal skills. language. 
and reading comprehension were· 
used. The court upheld the chall
enge. viewing the general prac
tices as culturally discriminatory. 

Aside from the testing area 
which impinges on both the hiring 
and promotion areas. there is the 
problem of physi<;al and educa-
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tiona! prerequisites. Minority 
groups have for ~vears auempted 
to obtam a lowering of the physical 
and educational requirements. The 
usual argument is that some 
minority gro1,1p members cannot 
make the minimum height require
ment because of their natural 
limited size. Also. challenge is 
oft~n made against the educational 
requirements on the basis that cul
tural deprivation has made it diffi
cult to obtain such educational 
levels. A recent example of such 
an attack developed in Toledo~ 

Ohio. where a public interest law 
firm attacked. among other re
quirements. the minimum height 
and educational requirements. One 
request was to lower the minimum 
height from 5 "9"" to 5 ·a·· or to 
waive height requirements for cer
tain minorities. The President of 
The Toledo Police Patrolman's 
Association. Harry Broadway. ex
pressed some sympathy with the 
lowering of height limitation. To
ledo has a one year college edu.ca
tional requirement for all entering 
policemen. As to the waiving of the 
educational level requirement 
from one year of college to a lower 
requirement for such minority 
groups. President Broadway was 
vehemently opposed. Officer 
Broadway insisted that if anything 
the•educational level of policemen 
should be increased and not de
creased. Otherwise. Mr. Broadway 
asserted. the department would 
end up having second rate police
men. (On December 3, 1971. at the 
International Conference of Police 
Associations winter convention in 
Miami. Florida. a resolution was 
passed condemning th.e practice 
pressed and promoted by the Fed
eral Model Cities Program. of 
appointing police officers who 
have not qualified for appointment 

ular as a policeman under the reg 
training and education procedu 
The rewlution condemned 
practice as a threat of poss 
diminution of the quality of po 
training. The matter has yet t 
resolved. but it typifies the typ 
battles that are looming in 
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any In a general sense. before 
person or group can success 
challenge a hiring practice b 
public agency to be discrim 
tocy. it must· proceed -pursuan 
the .Fourteenth Amendment of 
United States Constitution, w 
requires that a state shall not· 
deny to any person within its ju 
diction that the equal protectio 
the laws ... It must be shown 
the class has· been discrimina 
against or that the partie 
hiring requirement operates to 
detriment of that particular cl 
Proof must be made that the p 
tice discriminates gener 
against the class of persons; 
that the employment prac 
which is challenged has a spec 
diScriminatory effect. In the u 
tact, first challenge is made 
tlie particular minority group 
an unproportional representa 
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in the department. 
1964 Heavy use is made of the 

Civil Rights Act as a b(!.Sis fo 
claim of discrimination in an 
ployment practice lawsuit. 
provisions of this law prohibi 
employer from engaging in 
conduct which discrimina 
against job applicants on the b 
of race. color, creed. or sex. 
virtue of a 1972 amendment, ca 
that Equal Employment Opp 
tunities A:ct. this law now cov 
~tat~ and municipal employe 
The executive agency respons 
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We Never Stop 
S . I erv1ng. 

Open 24 Hours A Day -7 Days A Week 
• 920 N . REYNOLDS 
•1616 WOODVILLE RD. 
•1121 ALEXIS RD. 
•915 CONANT 

DUNKIN' 
DONUTS 

"YOU CAN SMEll THE FRESHNESS. 
THA f'S THE QIFFERENCE 

E & R SHELL ALSOBB 
!)ERVICE STATION AUTO & TRUCK SERVIC 

2817 LAGRANGE 

248-4275 
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RICHIE BUNKlEY 
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243-0648 

MONROE & N. DETROIT 

AIDS AMBULANCE 
2015 MULBERRY ST .. 
24-HOUR SERVICE 
PHONE 244-4891 

HAROLD TROUTMAN 

-
Piasecki Cycles 

5055 Dorr St. 
Penton Sport Cycles OSSA 

Toledo: Obio 536-1342 

ADOLPH HANKE 
TYPEWRITER SALES & SERVICE 

OVER 50 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
full Line OiJtribvtor for 

Olympia 
Olympia 

-Rentals Sales Repairs 
on all Makes of Typewriters 

& Adding Machines 
Rebuilts Avaitable -

Complete Line of New & 
Used Adding Machines 
Pickup anrl Delivery 
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We Can All 
Fight This War 

By Lester Terry 

From time to t1me. many weU
meanmg poltticians - and th1s goes 
way back in American history -
have declared war on poverty. ~o
body knows how many pohlic1ans. 
£rom Alderman to Congressman to 
President. have been elected be
cause they prom JSed to do some
thing about poverty. U a govern
ment could do somethmg about 
poverty. there would be no poverty 
in the world. But the fact is, 
government cannot create pros
perity (the opposite of poverty); 
only the poeple themselves can do 
it. 

One of the main reasons the 
United States has been successful 
in its "shooting'' wars is because. 
whenever our country is threat
ened by a fore1gn power. every 
man. woman and child m the na
tion goes to war. When vou·re m a 
real war, a ··sttooting" war, your 
first though is "what can I do to 
help? ' 

You don' t expect to go on as you 
have before and let the govern
ment win the war for you. You 
would consider 1t nd1culous tf a 
politician ran on a ticket which 
said, "Elect me and T'JI win Ute 
war for you ... We have been tight
ing a war against poverty in this 
land since the day the first pil
grims landed. 

We've won this war to such an 
extend that millions of people all 
over the world would give ten 
years of their lives to come here 
and live .. Millions of our present 
citizens moved here so that they 
could forget poverty. and mtlhons 
are descended from people who 
followed the same course. Yes. we 
have our pockets ot poverty They 
eXJst in every Ctly in the land. and 

Jn some s izable areas of the nation. 
1 don' t think there ·s a sane human 
being in the country who doesn't 
deplore the situation and v.ant to 
do something about it. and there is 
something each of us can do about 
it. 

We can win the war against pov
erty tbe same way we ·ve won 
every war we've ever fought when 
we've been given tbe chance. We 
can win the war against poverty be 
getting in the fight personall}-. 
every one of us. And in the same 
way we'd win a shooting war -
thr ough production - by giving 
more of ourselves to our work, by 
producing more which will in
crease pr ofits, which will be rein· 
vested in new plants and machines, 
new expansion, new prosperity. We 
can win the war against poverty by 
making sure we ·ve got the best 
education \Ve can possibly get and 
not trying to take short cuts or set
tling for less than we' re capable of. 
By not dropping out of school be
cause we find the work difficult or 
boring. by not being idle. but ac
tively seeking work - work of any 
kind. by not waiting for someone to 
come to our door and say. "I've 
found you a job if you ·n take tt. ·, 
but by actively going out into the 
world and trying to reduce by one. 
the number of our unemployed, 
and in the evening and during our 
spare time studying, learning. up
grading our selves and our value to 
ourselves and our country. By 
never sitting down and relaxing, 
unless we've first earned the r ight 
to do so with the same sweat that 
has made this countr y the r ic hest 
in the world. 

So ask yourself. " What can I do 
to help win the war against pov
erty? .. You'd be surprised, or may
be you wouldn't at bow much vou 
can help win the war against pov
erty by doing the best job of which 
vou·re capable - no matter what 
tbat JOt} happens to be - going to 
l>cbool - raising the kids or lookmg 
for work. 

BUEHRLE MARATHON 
DORR & REYNOLDS 
PHONE: 535-9142 

COMPLETE AUTO CARE 
TU/VE-UP OUR SPECIAlTY 

OPEN 6 A.M. TO M IDNIGHT 

Phylron Lighting Galleries, Inc. 
478-0635 

4100 MONROE ST., TOLEDO, OHIO 43606 

JENNE SERVICE 
4216 MONROE ST. 
TOLEDO 13, OHIO 

GR 2-2731 

German Sausage Sandwich 
German Hot Dog 
Roast Beef 
Ham l Cheese 
Cheese & Crackers 
Home-Made Chili 
Watcll For Soup Specials 
Popcarn Anytime 

12 DIFFERENT DRAFT BEERS 
'c~,c;.:~~ 

~ 
698-9204 

Special: Saturday 
-4P.M. On-

1014 STARR AVE. 
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tor superv1s1n~ and overseein~ the 
tmplementallon ol the provisions 
of this act w11l be the Equal Em
ployment Opportunll v Com
miSSIOn The law and the courts in 
thts regard have recogmzed some 
dJScnmmat1on tn thts regard as 
perm1ss1ble 

One mterestmg case in which Lbe 
1964 Ctvd Rtghts Law was used as 
a basts recently came before the 
United States Dtstrtct Court. .Dis-

(Con't. from Page 8; Col.;; 1 

huge object which 1 saw from with
in the tunnel. It is not as swift as I 
thought and 1 am gaining on it 
rapidly. l am on a collision course 
with it and surely I will be des
troyed on impact. 

I close my eyes to the impact but 
feel the object's softness and as it 
gives way 1 open my eyes again. A 
thick blue fluid rushes past me and 
out of the openinl! 1 entered. A 
snow white structure is iust ahead 
and recklessly I crash into it. 
Stunned from the crash and turned 
1 hurdle into a rubber-like founda
tion and feel it collapsing as I pass 
w1thm. The tightness stows me 
down and almost captures me. I 
manage to escape my would-be 
captor only to pierce a thm elastic 
wall and enter a cavern of dark
ness. As I push through the other 
side another one of those whi te 
structures await me. The snapping 
sound shatters the s tillness and I 
continue a long, finally forc ing my
self out of the object and into the 
brightness of neon lights. 

My flight ends as suddenly as it 
star ted as 1 s lam into a door 
frame J lay gasping for air. all my 
stren~th dramed from me. 

I look and see the path of des
truction I have left in mv wake. 
The once huge and swift object 
now ltes motionless m a pool of red 
tluid The fluid keeps spurting 
from the operung 1 entered. The ob
ject's race is distorted and its 
hands clutch the chest area. 

Ms life ''as short. Actually it 
was 0004th of a second and the 
world I traveled was 29.2 feet in 
total 

My appomted duty has been 
completed 

BULLET 

FLOY A. MI RCHELL 

Mitchell's Lunch 
234 SUMMIT - TOLEDO 

PHONE: 246-69 83 

TO BE USED ... 
NOT ABUSED 

SUNDCD 
OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS 

CALL PAUL AT 

693-4461 
Distinctive Remodeling 
New Construction 

2801 Monroe Street 
Toledo, Ohio 
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trict of Minnesota. namely, Carter 
vs. Gallegher in a decisiOn ren
dered on March 9. 1971. the court 
held that mtnority hirtn~ bv the 
.N1inneapolis Fire Department was 
not up to an acceptable level The 
court found the lestmg procedure 
to be culturally biased It also or
dered tbe department to destst 
Cr om using a bigb school educauon 
requirement. and further termm
ate the procedures of askin~ ap
plicants whether they had arrest 
records. The court a lso ordered e
limination of consideration of an 
applicant's felony or misdemeanor 
connection recor d if there was no 
incarceration and the convtclion 
for a felony or misdemeanor took 
place mor e than five years to two 
years respectively prior to the ap
plication. This decision was upheld 
by the United States Court of Ap
peals for the E ighth Circuit. ex
cept that the court rejected a mi
nority preference hir ing list as 
being discriminatory agamst wh1te 
persons. 

ln 1971. a matter involvmg the 
Boston police hirmg pracuces. 
Castro v. Beecher. the L:nned 
States District Court m Boston 
held that the ~assachusetL<; C1vil 
Service Commission had. among 
other matters. validly and right
fully created a h1gh school educa
tion requirement of a 5T' mini
mum height requirement. and a re
quirement that applicants pass a 
swimming tests. However. the 
Massachusetts Distr ict Court did 
find that the application test was 
racially discriminatory and or
dered a new test. This genera l 
holding was upheld by the United 
States Cour t of Appeals. First Cir
cuit, on April 26. 1972. and this c ir
cuit cour t also ordered a remedv ol 
quota b.iring. 

These cases reveal the problems 
that a re just begmmng to emerge 
in the practice of htrtnf[ pohcemen. 
Gradual!<;. each maior police de
partment in the countn· will be 
confronted with requests and ulll· 

LA ROY R. GRANT 

matel.v lawsuits in some cases. 
challenging the particular hir ing 
practices. Most such challenges 
will be made as against the exist
mg Civil Service regulations. 
wh1ch m themselves have been sit
uated as particular restraints with 
wh1ch a police appl icant must deal. 
Also. C1vil Ser vice Regula tions 
present a problem in the promotion 
process. While many r ights are to 
be bargained for ther e are many 
restrictions by nature of the Civil 
Service Regulations which bold 
back the bargaining process. One 
positive factor concerning the 
usage of Civil Service Regulations 
in both hiring and promotion proce
dures is that they do substantially 
eliminate the political influence. 

By and large. most sta tes have 
rigid civil service requireme!)ts 
pertaining to police personnel s~ as 
to avoid "politics ... For instance. 
tn New York state. Article 6 of the 
State Constitution and Section 52 of 
the C1vil Ser vice Law guarantee 
that " whenever practicable .. pro
motiOn of poltcement should be by 
a competitive examinauon proc
ess. Thts IS one of the few problem 
areas m tbe police bargaining proc
ess where tbere is not any s iJZDifi
cant van at1on from one state to 
another 

ICon' t . from Page 7; Col. 51 

on foot. 
Officers Christian and Moreland 

had been pa trolling the area of the 
previous m olestings a s much as 
possible and were well aware of 
the problem which was of great 
concern to the residents. By this 
apprehension. nine < 9) Molesting 
complaints and two (21 robbery 
complamts have been cleared. 

P atrolmen Daniel Christian and 
Alber t Moreland are hereby com
mended for their initiat ive. dili
~ence. and tenacity which cul
minated in the arrest of this sub
ject. This is an excellent example 
or proper patrol by a district unit. 

726-8741 

ROY'S WELDING 
AR C • ACETYLE NE • ALUM INUM WELDING 

TAG & PUSHER AXLES INSTALLED 
COMPLETE TRAILER REBU ILDING 

5261 STICKNEY AVENUE 
REAR OF DALLAS-MAVIS BLDG. 

TOLEDO, OHIO 
43612 

Toledo Toy Enterprises 
PHONE 474-5681 

TOYS- SCHOOL SUPPLIES - MODELS - SUNDRIES 

4036 LAGRANGE STREET - TOLEDO 8, OHIO 

FRAUTSCHI BROTHERS HARDWARE 
TORO LAWN EQUIPMENT 
SCOTT LAWN PRODUCTS 

SHWEWIN WIWAMS & DUTCH BOY PAINTS 

307 SUPERIOR ST., ROSSFORD, OHIO 43460 

Wru/ ctt( ~/Zff_, f/W. 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR Phone 

243-9266 

FOR YOUR TRANSPORTATION NEEDS CALL STEVE & BOB 
GARWACKI'S RED-YELLOW CAB CO. 

CHARTER BUSSES-AIRLINE LIMOUSINES 
CADILLAC LIMOUSINE TAXICABS 

501 PHILLIPS 479-07U 
970 SOUTH ST. 

SELECTED FOODS. INC. WEBER & SONS, INC. 
41!1 474-:!171 

Formerly Schmidt Provision Co. 
Ask for and demand SELE CTED BRA.'ID !\fEATS 

when you go to ~·our local food market 
THE FRESHEST MEATS IN TOLEDO, OHIO 

()(fsct Negalive & Plate Specialists 
Complete Composition 

639 Sylvania Ave. 
Toledo, Ohio 4361% 
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The Attornev General. Secretary 
of Labor. and 'secretary of Health. 
Education and Welfare recently 
communicated with the 50 gover
nors. empbasiziDI! that the highest 
priority be placed on the import
ance of correctional reform and 
the key role be played by the in
dividual states. 

All these efforts indicate that we 
can look rorward to a better cor
rectional svstem in the future. 
However. ~e must realize that 
much more needs to be done now 
for the following reasons: 

Bevond am.r rational dispute. the 
~ati~n·s cor~ectional system is in
effective. 

In reality_ it is a "non-system .. -
a potpourri of facilities and pro
~~:rams which handles about 1.3 mil· 
lion offenders on an average day. 

Correctional operations a.re ad· 
ministratively fra~mented among 
federal. state. county and local 
governments. 
B~ any standard. correctional fa

cilities. pro~rams and personnel 
are badly overburdened. 
Legacy of Neglect 

Correctional improvement ef
forts are mired in two centuries of 
neglect and. too often. face open 
hostility by the public and le,l.':isla· 
tors. 
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"TOPS IN BOTTOMS" 

PHONE 479-4731 

SOL WEXLER, MGR. 

4235 MONROE STREET 
TOLEDO. OHIO 43606 

POLICE 

Overloaded. antiquated. under
funded correctional institutions 
have created problems of near des
peration for the administrators and 
personnel who man them. The de
~ree or this desperation bas been 
intensified by tbe recent wave of 
disturbances and inmate rebellions 
in institutions across the country. 
Of approximately 460 State and 
Federal institutions for offenders 
sentenced to Ion~ terms. there are 
25 over 100 years and 61 that open
ed before 1900. 

State institutions are often ex
pected to be largely self-support· 
ing through their far.ming and pris
on industries. most of which in
volve only repetitive and underpro
ductive work with obsolete equip
ment. Few correctional industrial 
programs provide skill develop· 
ment opportunities or training 
experience relevant to the indus· 
trial requirements of the com
munity. In many states. prisons 
are pro_hibited from training in· 
mates or making products that will 
compete on the market with local 
industry. 

Juvenile Offenders 
Most crime in the United States 

is committed by youth. 
Over 350.000 children. or about 

30\c of all offenders. are under the 
custody and supervision of juvenile 
correctional institutions or ag-en
cies on any given day. 

Although 70'10 of all funds spent 
on juvenile corrections now goes 
toward supporting juvenile institu· 
tions rather than juvenile proba· 
tion. these institutions are still in-

FREE 
ESTIMATES PH. 531-3123 

MAC'S 
MOTORS 
DUALITY WfJRK AND 

USED CARS 
MAC FISHER 

3107 Oorr St.· Toledo, 0. 43607 

JOHN W. 
HAWKINS 

REALTY CO. 
321 BELL BLDG. 

709 MADISON AVE. 
PHONE 242-7381 

TOlEDO, OHIO 

The Voice of the Patrolmen 

adequate. For example. standards 
recommended for the size of juven
ile institutions call for facilities to 
accommodate 150 or less. with in
dividual living units housing no 
more than 20 youngsters. Yet. ac
cording to survey data collected by 
the Task Force on Corrections of 
the President's Commission on 
Law Enforcement and the Ad
ministration or Justice. only 24' < of 
all institutions meet this livinjl unit 
standard. and the traditional feel
ing is toward building- larger units. 
Probation and Parole •• Unfulfilled 
Promises 

A person who is tound guilty of a 
crime will often receive a sus
pended sentence. provided that he 
remain on ~ood behavior and that 
he be placed under special supervi
sion. Such a person is said to be on 
.. probation ... 

A person who has served part of 
a given sentence in prison may be 
released under certain conditions. 
including special supervision. Such 
a l)erson is termed to be on "pa
role". 

Though the effectiveness of 
properly implemented parole and 
probation programs bas been 
demonstrated many times. their 
full cost/benefit potential is yet to 
be achieved on a nationwide basis. 
A major weakness in probation and 
parole services is that they have 
never received adequate funds for 
the number of offenders under 
supervision. Two-thirds of all of
fenders are under probation or pa
role supervision. but these services 
receive less than one-third of the 
monies allocated for correctional 
efforts. 

The President's Commission on 
Law Enforcement and the Ad
mmistration of Justice notes that 
"probation and parole services are 
characteristically poorly staffed 
and often poorly administered ... Of 
tbe 250 counties surveyed by th~ 

Commission. one-third providedno 
probation services at all. Average 
probation and parole caseloads 
vastly exceed the recommended 
standards of 35 cases per officer. 
Over 76'io of all persons convicted 
of a minor offense. and 67% of an 
those conviced· of a major offense 
who are on probation are in case
loads of 100 or more. Less than 4% 
of the probation officers in the na
tion carry case loads of 40 or less. 

SERVING YOU & SOUND COMPANIES 

All-Risk 
Insurance Agency 

MR. INSURANCE OF TOLEDO 
Norm Soldwish 

242-4302 
1602 Momoe Sl 

Tole do. Ohio 43&24 
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Despite the far-from-ideal condi· 
tions existin~ in the probation and 
parole fields. studies indicate that 
roughl_v 55-65'" of parolees are not 
returned to prison during the pe
riod of their parole supervision. Of 
those that are. about tw<rthirds 
are returned for parole violations. 
not for new crimes. 60-90';;, of pr<r 
bationers complete their probation 
terms without revocations. 
The Jail Mess 

County and local jails are the 
first contact with the correctional 
world for most offenders. Most 
people in jails are awaiting trial 
and have not been sentenced or 
convicted of any crime. Some are 
serving shoFt sentences for minor 
offenses. The need for the rights of 
inmates to be ,considered and pro
tected in all levels of correctional 
facilities is evident. but the situa
tion in jails is particularly poor. 
Yet. the initial and often lasting 
impressions toward corrections 
and our system of criminal justice 
are formed in these institutions. 

ln most city and county jail racil· 
ities for adult of£ enders I with a 
few outstanding exceptions 1 in
mates are kept under maximum 
security. and general services and 
conditions are considered to be the 
worst of all penal institutions. The 
National Crime Commission's 
Task Force on Corrections states 
that: "In tbe vast majority or city 
and county jails ... no significant 
progress has been made in the last 
fifty~ years. ·· 
Correctional Planning: By Guess 
and By Golly 

Corrections in the past has suf · 
fered from piecemeal and patch
work programming and crisis
oriented planning. 

Plagued w1th a lack or resources 
and adequate planning for handling 
present and future problems. cor
rections has too often operated on 
the basis of coping with problems 
as they arise. reacting to situations 
rather than planning ahead for 
them. 

New federal funding programs 
and the emerging emphasis on 
comprehensive criminal justice 
planning by the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration of the 
U.S. Department of Justice. should 

help improve the long-range plan
ning and management of the na
tion's correctional system. 
Correctional Personnel: 
Manpower Development and 
Training Problems 

Surveys conducted by the Joint 
Commission on Correctional Man
power and Training in 1967-68 re
vealed widespread personnel 
recruitment and retention prof>. 
lems created by low pay. heavy 
workloads. insufficient training 
and lack of merit system employ
ment in the correctional field. 
These problems have deprived the 
system of essential professional 
services and have resulted in pro· 
grams often manned by personnel 
with little or no educational pre· 
paration for correctional work. 

The Joint Commission also re
vealed that minority groups. fe
males. and young people are 
underrepresented in the nation ·s 
correctional work force. The Com
mission urged a comprehensive na
tionwide recruitment program 
wtth particular emphasis on enlist
ing more qualified young people. 
women. Blacks. Spanish-surnamed 
Americans. and other minority 
,group members. 

The recent availability of federal 
funds !or college and 1.miversity 
programs designed to prepare stu
dents for careers in corrections 
1 and other areas of criminal ,jus
tice t could help provide the kind of 
correctional personnel the country 
needs. 
Contradictory Goals and Public 
Uncertainty 

The average citizen does not 
know what is to be expected of cor
rectional services. This attitude 
has created a paradox in handling 
offenders. 

Confusion over whether correc
tions should be punishment
oriented, rehabilitation-oriented. 
or both. brings public accusations 
that the system brutalizes of
fenders. on the one hand. or cod· 
dies them on the other. Manifesta
tion of this confusion is the exist
ence. side-by~side. of correctional 
facilities intended primarily for 
punishment and detention, and 
others designed to help rehabilitate 
offenders. 

ATTENTION POLICE OFFICERS: 
Positions Are Now Being Accepted for the 

Position of POLICE CHIEF for the Village of 
Whitehouse. Send Resumes to Village of 
Whitehouse, P.O.- Box 2476, Whitehouse, 
Ohio 43571. 

ROOFING AND 
GUJTER REPAIR 

JOHN YGLESIAS 
240 F1ElD 
243-8564 

Yeager's Citgo Service 
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HAVE YOU MOVED: 
H you have changed your address, please fiU out t.bis form and 

Ieturn it to the Circulation Department, Police Shield, 916 Adams, 
Toledo, Ohio. Please allow four weeks for the change to_ take ef· 
feet. Thank You. 
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